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SEE Me ’62 at the Univer- portunity for fun in the sun on the ences to satisfy the educational 
sity of Wisconsin will offer many beaches, and study under the oaks needs of specialized careers. 

things to many people: to the old and elms; for mining the library's There will be a four-week general 
grad back for a fresh quaff of knowl- treasures and enjoying wide cultural session, July 2-27, with programs 
edge, an eye-opening look at a _ offerings; for contact with faculty in- in art, classics, education, home 
changing campus; to the youth just  tellects selected from institutions economics, journalism, music, and 
out of high school, a chance to dip a _ across the land and over the seas to speech, for those who cannot spend 
toe and test the waters of higher aid the resident scholars. two months at Madison. There will 
education; to the stranger from afar, The eight-weeks general session, be special sessions of varying lengths 
some challenging weeks amid gra- June 19-Aug. 10, will again be the in agriculture, education, engineer- 
cious surroundings that soothe the heart of the summer, but around it ing, home economics, law, letters 
body and lift the spirit. will ebb and flow an abundance of and science, and nursing. There will 

There will be, as always, the op- short sessions and special confer- be courses offered for freshmen in 22 

fields, from art and astronomy to 
speech and zoology. 

e Non-credit meetings include the 
Summertime art institute on sculpture and sculp- 

tors’ drawings with lectures by vis- 
e iting artists and a comprehensive 

| earnin Z exhibit of contemporary sculpture; 
the four-day meeting of CUNA edu- 

iguamenimai by Aaron Bahted cational directors; and the institute 
in reading which annually draws its 
quota of anxious parents and teach- 

i ) ers eager to learn new methods. 
| ee .— High school students in journal- 
oy, ie A Cx ism, speech, music and art will have 

saa a | : fs ‘ om their own workshops, especially 
: ob a a] a planned to meet their changing 

CoC Me NWI owe 
ee (UE po a. al an Among special features listed in 
si - \ 2 LN AO the colorful Summertime bulletin 
‘ Ce eked) AN are the program on India for teach- 

« a A 1 a BK \ ers; the Wisconsin alumni seminars 

Se ' i Wy Wy N f\ ‘to explore research in science and 
Bi oy | Ee F ae engineering, the future of the cities, 

AD? Deg ae af | | the changing face of Africa, and the 
a % SF: ee aX te nature of Marxism; and the inter- 

: ee , @ /% a SAY university summer session on South 
: j wae Sas : Asia, to begin at Madison this year 

4 : “ y aa in collaboration with the Universities 
= ee a a com: — . be of Minnesota and California. 

. 2 ss x ¥ b oo if eos UW-Milwaukee, in addition to the 
“ as Ax o : Pay os . eight week session June 18-Aug. 11, 

é A xm C7 7 j and the four-week session June 18— 
A ea ae yr oe F «= July 13, will present a variety of 

Fic owe og eS = = ~_ workshops and institutes, an artists- 
J | or er ty -) ere Fg in-residence program, and a special 
oe 4 ve ieee > ~—COté~<‘i—s—s~sSSSix-weeeks: chamber music workshop 

| aeael hee. a wee 06)SC—té‘“‘itsCS Sand Festival. 
ee: wy | gers — =~.» °°} ~~ Extension Centers at Kenosha, Ra- 

: in / a — “See _ cine, and Wausau will also offer 
ii By WY aN summer credit work. 

a ~— ee ry aie eS ee The Bulletin describing these offer- 
AES Wia= ; M7 = —_—iings and many more is available for 
ie _ —— es 25¢ at the Summer Sessions office. 

ee ie Profusely illustrated with paintings 
i ee eS Cis attist-in-residence Aaron Bohrod, 
CoE” eacuee a: Se ee it has as a cover a Bohrod original 
Sic in full color. 
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Today OGO hovers above a crater on earth \ 

\o 

Soon a new space chamber 30 feet in diameter will fill this and apply new techniques in design, development and fabri- 

deepening bowl of earth. Here OGO (NASA’s Orbiting Geo- cation of spacecraft. STL’s expanding space programs have 

physical Observatory) will be subjected to conditions of solar created new opportunities for engineers and scientists in the 

heating, vacuum, and vehicle radiation to the cold of outer following fields: Experimental Physics; Applied Mathematics; 

space. The new space chamber will be the sixth at STL. It Space Communications; Antennas and Microwaves; Inertial 

will enable engineers and scientists working on OGO, Vela Guidance; Analog Computers; Propulsion Systems; Space 

Hotel and other STL projects to test large, complete space- Physics; Digital Computers; Guidance & Navigation; Electro- 

craft as well as major subsystems. And along with other ad- mechanical Devices; Engineering Mechanics; and Applied 

vanced facilities at STL’s Space Technology Center, it will Aerodynamics. Applicants should write College Relations at 

provide unusual scope for engineers and scientists to verify STL’s address below. STL is an equal opportunity employer. 

SPACE TECHNOLOGY LABORATORIES, INC. 
a subsidiary of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. 

P.O. Box 95005, One Space Park, Redondo Beach, California ¢ P.O. Box 4277, Patrick AFB, Florida 

Los Angeles * Vandenberg AFB * Norton AFB, San Bernardino * Dayton * Cape Canaveral * Washington, D.C. + Boston * Huntsville



anthropology, geography, philoso- 
phy, psychology, and Slavic lang- 

7 uages as I have definitely been in- 
- formed—but no single course. 

_ But does every student take all 
od est 2 these courses? If he did, could such 

i ] es bit by bit, unrelated treatment 
| 4 come anywhere near doing justice 

Proposal 7™ to a highly integrated set of tech- 
wt niques and dynamic force of espion- 

o— age, infiltration, subversion, double- 
to meet the . faced deception, trickery, agreement- 

i eis breaking, supported by Soviet mili- 
: Communist threat cA 7 tary operations? Worst of all is their 

BB, ideological campaign, nursing their 
ae Fifth Column to do their work and 

by Carl Beck rioting in eighty-one countries in- 
cluding our own. To learn even the 

Editor's Note—Carl Beck ’10, is best known to Badgers for his part in the related high-spots of all this realism, 
writing of “On Wisconsin”. Mr. Beck was so stimulated by the articles on what is needed is one course with 
communism which appeared in the February Alumnus that he offered his the able, knowledgeable men in the 
own views on the subject. As is the case with the other authors, Mr. Beck's Wisconsin faculty contributing their 
opinions are his own and do not necessarily represent those of the Wiscon- special angle on some serial lecture 

sin Alumni Association. basis. There is yet constructive work 
to be done with a single focus to 

‘TH HANDWRITING is on the _ it should have a strong ingredient of burn a hole in this tough, compli- 
wall. International communism our spiritual heritage and moral cated subject. Thus every Wisconsin 

has openly challenged us. Let us values. This inner strength of ours student would become oriented. Still 
face it. The issue is our survival or should be built up, for it is a plus deeper studies can be elective as a 
slavery! factor in our superiority over God- follow-through. 

We cannot act today in any de- less communism. Education must No Wisconsin student should be 
partment of American life, including not be behind or out of step in the graduated without this orientation. 
education, as if we were at peace, march to a “cold war” victory. It is new and may modify present 
doing business as usual. That self- pedagogical procedures in order to 
deception must be brushed away— MY PROPOSAL meet today’s practical requirements. 
we are head over heels in a “cold . ’ Didn't the University of Wisconsin, 
war” which the Communist world is Applied to the University of Wis- years back, blaze the trail when it 
playing for keeps. So must we. From ©0®Sin, as I see it, there are three supplemented the academic with 
this premise of a “cold war” waged 2%€4S of needed action for adequate _ practical agricultural knowledge and 
relentlessly against us by avowed education on the critical Communist experimentation? So practical and 

enemies, whose unalterable aim is threat to freedom and democracy: timely was the University that the 
world conquest, follows logically the 1. A course, or series of seminars result was the famous Babcock Milk 
only answer—we must win! Our on communism for alumni. Test and Dr. Steenbock’s vitamin 
thoughts and acts must be geared to 2. A course, or series of seminars formula for wide commercial use. If 

that. (We have been losing the . for citizens throughout the state Wisconsin blazes the trail on this 
“cold war” up to date, as Cuba testi- through the Extension Division. ™0st critical matter, setting the pace 

fies.) It means win the cold war 3. A specific, concentrated, undi- for all colleges and universities, and 

now with determination, and not luted course for ever : it is properly announced, the press . : y student ar oe 
just intellectual knowledge and un- foltakenas cuinvivall preparation of the country will rise to hail Wis- 
derstanding, important as they are. fonavoidiclavereN &. ve these consin. But that is incidental to do- 
The spirit to win must be instilled EConiiahe loo avaderate ing what is right and timely. The 
in all of us. Today, every college has . academic sneer over the country 

a great and vital responsibility as a Wisconsin isn’t the only college— years ago calling us a “cow college” 
custodian of Young America. practically all do—that adheres to a did not stop us. We have kept on 

The American public agrees in the _ traditional pedagogic scattered pat- doing more of the same thing ever 
gravity of the challenge. A new tern of exposing its students to the — since. 
spirit is rising. The “Wisconsin dynamics and conspiracy of the This is Wisconsin’s greatness; will 
Spirit” can do its part to inspire and enemy Communist movement. Parts it now feel its greatness enough to 
motivate. College youth prepared- are no doubt well done in courses in seize its opportunity for crucial 
ness should not only be intellectual; history, economics, social science, service? 
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WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

Officers, 1961-62 

Chairman of the Board: Don Anderson ‘25, Wisconsin State Journal, Madison 3 

President: Dr. Norman 0. Becker ‘40, 104 S. Main St., Fond du Lac J 

First Vice-President: Lloyd G. Larson ‘27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee () 

Second Vice-President: Charles 0. Newlin ‘37, Cont. Ill. Natl. Bank & Trust fs 
Co., 231 La Salle St., Chicago 

Treasurer: Russell A. Teckemeyer ‘18, P. 0. Box 1625, Madison 1 

Secretary: Mrs. John Walsh ‘38, 1930 Regent St., Madison 5 

Directors at Large 

Robert A. Ackerman ‘51, 8 Vista Dr., Rochester 15, N. Y.; George Barland Volume 63 
22, 22¥2 S. Barstow St., Eau Claire; Dr. Robert Barter ‘37, 6211 Garnett Dr., May, 1962 Number 13 
Chevy Chase, Md.; Homer Bendinger ’33, 842 E. Lake Forest Ave., Milwaukee; f i 
Mrs. Richard S. Brazeau ‘36, 1230 3rd St., Wisconsin Rapids; Catherine Cleary Wisconsin Alumni Association a 
43, 4167 N. Downer Ave., Milwaukee; President Conrad A. Elvehjem ‘23, Bascom 
Hall, UW, Madison 6; Mrs. Paul Fisher ‘43, 1433 Forest Ave., Wilmette, Ill.; 770 LANGDON STREET, MADISON 6 
Mark Hoskins, Jr., ‘46, Box 207, Lancaster; John G. Jamieson ‘38, A. C. Allyn 
& Co., Madison 3; Mrs. Robert D. Johns ‘41, 1514 King St., La Crosse; Wil- 
liam G. Lathrop, Jr., ‘47, 213 N. Main St. Janesville; Katherine McCaul ‘25, Al 
Tomah; Wm. Allen Nathenson ’33, Suite 2800, American Natl. Bank Bldg., 33 RTICLES 
N. La Salle St., Chicago 2; James D. Peterson ‘18, 135 S. La Salle St., Chi- 3 ; 

cago; George S. Robbins ‘40, Chamber of Commerce, Marinette; William R. 2 Summertime Learning 
Sachse ‘50, Robert W. Baird & Co., Security Natl. Bank Bldg., Sheboygan; 2 
Prof. William B. Sarles ‘26, 112 Bacteriology Bldg., UW Madison 6; Mrs. A 
John A. Schindler ‘28, 532 22nd Ave., Monroe; Dr. Robert Spitzer “44, Murphy Modest Proposal 
Products Co., Burlington; Ralph D. Timmons ‘26, 995 Applegate Rd., Madison; 
Mrs. Richard Tinkham ‘39, 910 13th St., Wausau; Frederick N. Trowbridge ‘23, 8 John Berge—Alumnus of the Year 
130 E. Wainut, Green Bay; James S. Vaughan ‘38, Vice-Pres., Square D Co., 3, 
Cedar Rapids, Towa. 9-19 Special Land Grant Centennial Report 

Past Presidents 20 The Wisconsin Urban Program in Midstream 
John S. Lord ‘04, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3; Charles L. Byron ‘08, , 

First Natl. Bank Bidg., Chicago 3; Earl 0. Vits ‘14, 635 N. 7th St., Manitowoc; 24 Regents Review Some Problems 
Harry A. Bullis ‘17, 404 Title Insurance Bldg., Minneapolis; Howard I. Potter 
‘16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago; Albert J. Goedjen ‘07, 26 Wisconsin Loses Pat O’Dea 
350 Bryan St., R##6, Green Bay; C. F. Van Pelt ‘18, Pres. Fred Rueping Leather 
Co., Fond du Lac; Philip H. Falk ‘21, Supt. of Schools, Madison 3; William D. 5 
Hoard, Jr., ‘21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; Joseph A. Cutler ‘09, 28 Football Tickets 
Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee; Walter A. Frautschi ‘24, 5 # 
Democrat Printing Co., Madison 4; Stanley C. Allyn ‘13, Room 1016, Talbot 30 Round Robin Reunion 
Tower, Dayton, Ohio; John H. Sarles ‘23, Trans-Communicators, Inc., 920 
Natl. Bldg., Minneapolis 2; Willard G. Aschenbrener ‘21, American Bank & 
Trust Co., Racine; Lt. Gov. Warren P. Knowles ‘33, State Capitol, Madison 2; DI 
R. T. Johnstone ‘26, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit; Gor- ae 
don R. Walker ‘26, Walker Forge, Inc., 2000 17th St., Racine; Lawrence J. ‘ommeni hae i < 
Fitzpatrick ’38, J. J. Fitzpatrick Lumber Co., 5001 Univ. Ave., Madison 5; eS On Wisconsin 
Dr. John A. Keenan ‘30, Pres., Standard Packaging Corp., 200 E. 42nd St., : : 
New York 17; Sam Ogle '20, 1525 Trailsway, Apt. 1, Madison 4; Martin Below 31 With Alumni Clubs 
‘24, Kieffer-Nolde Engraving Co., 160 E. Illinois St., Chicago. 32 Al & N 

lumni News 

Senior Class Directors 39 Necrology 

Class of 1959: J. Phil Elliott, 1539 S. 76th St., West Allis 14 39 es 

Class of 1960: Neil J. Burmeister, 4321 Somerset Lane, Madison 5 Newly Married 
Class of 1961: Donald L. Krause, R #4, Granton 

UW-M: Richard W. Child, 2972 N. 45th St., Milwaukee 10 Photo Credits: 20, 21, 22—Arthur Hove; 16, 17, 19, 29-UW 
Class of 1962: Marvin Bauer, 216 Langdon St., Madison Photographic Laboratory; 18—Badger. photo; 28—Del Desens. 

Alumni Club Directors 
STAFF 

Beloit: Edward Bennett ’50, Municipal Building; Chicago Alumnae: Mrs. Marcus 2 ; ( a 

Hobart ‘19, 621 Foster St., Evanston; Chicago Alumni: Clarence A. Hollister ‘14, Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ’43 Executive Director 
11347 Lothair Ave.; Cleveland: T. Richard Martin ‘53, Hornblower & Weeks, 1001 ’ . : bi 

Union Commerce Bldg.; Fond du Lac: Nathan Manis ‘38, 228 South Military Rd.; John Berge ‘22 Director of Alumni Relations 
Fox River Valley: Gordon J. Miller ‘59, 1200 W. Brewster, Appleton; Edward H. Gibson ’23 Field Secretary 
Green County: Mrs. Fred T. Burgy ‘33, RFD # 2, Monticello; Green Bay: i 
Frederick Stender ‘49, P. 0. Box 1277A; Janesville: Elizabeth Mudd ’56, Wis- Arthur Hove ’56 Editor 
consin Power & Light Co.; Kenosha: Robert E. Schmidt ‘51, 3700 Washington Rd.; : Kn 

La Crosse: Norman Schulze ‘31, 135 South 26th St.; Madison: William Marling Edith Knowles Office Manager 
‘41, 1801 East Washington Ave.; Manitowoc: Lee D. Leifer ‘53, 807 Jay St.; 
Milwaukee: Don Haberman ‘51, Room 501, 212 W. Wisconsin Ave.; Minneapolis: 

Marshall Diebold ‘25, Northrup King & Co., 1500. N E. Jackson; New York City: THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, January, February, 
Kenneth B. Wackman ‘35, Six East 45th St.; Racine: Floyd Springer, Jr., ‘47, Mart poole May, June, duly and September, and three Limes, morenly in October and 

P - ea / lovember. (These extra issues are Foo! ulletins.) Second-class postage paid at 1520 College Ave.j Sheboygan County: Peter J. Schils ‘56, 614 Center Ave.; Madison, Wis.. under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription. price Teil = 

Southern California: Emil Breitkreutz ‘05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Marino; Wash- membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) $2.50 a year; subscription to 
ington D. C.: Grace E. Bogart ‘29, 1711 Massachusetts Ave., N. W., Apt. 718; Baie $5.00 a se coast = business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 

: Z i : 5 10, Wis. If any subscriber wis magazine discontinued at the expiration of his Waukesha: Wesley Klatt ‘29, 333 N. Greenfield Ave; Wausau: Paul Schultz ‘27, Zaechiplongs wicicas tou that atlect stouiat Gerroant euntinieadcaterintiny: oe ated 
Wisconsin Valley Trust Co. expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired. 
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apes IRRESISTIBLE LURE of 

Madison in the Spring, coupled 
with the desire to see the dramatic 
new changes taking place at the 

; , 5 5 , University of Wisconsin, will bring Wisconsin Alumni Association ee ee 
Commencement-Reunion weekend. 
As is customary, this year will fea- 
ture a full schedule of events, be- 
ginning with the induction of the 

e Class of 1912 into the Half Century 
Cunion. Oun up Club on Friday, June 1. That eve- 

ning and the following day, individ- 
ual classes—this year’s official reun- 
ion classes include those ending in 
“2” and “7’—will be holding separate 
class programs dedicated to the re- 

3 i newal of old acquaintances as well 
Commencement-Reunion Time Table aisuito «tee formula uonmee qvayerin 

which the class can make a distinc- 
Friday, June 1 Sunday, June 3 tive contribution to the University, 

3 , ; ‘ The highlight of reunion activities 
All Day Registration, Union ae ae to Union Terrace Break. Will be the Alumni Day Dinner to be 

12:15 P.M. HALF CENTURY é sere ~ held on Saturday evening, June 2. 
CLUB Luncheon, Honors Convocation, This dinner will be unique in the 
Wisconsin Union Theater > sense that it a hs a pee 

3 1. _ Day Dinner of the Second Century 
Evening Various Class Events eee oo of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. 

President Elvehjem’s Included in this year’s observance 
) Reception will be the presentation of the 

Alumni Day—Saturday, June 2 “Alumnus of the Year” award as well 
‘ ; as an address from a distinguished 

AL Day —ogntatin, Uni Monday, June 4 
various reunion com. 202 4M. 109th Commence- On Sunday and Monday, visitors 

: ; ment, Stadium to the campus will have the oppor- 
RS SS (UW-Milwaukee tunity to participate in the many ac- 

12:30 P.M. Class luncheons Commencement is at tivities scheduled to coincide with 
2:00 P.M. on Sunday, the 109th Commencement of the 

6:30 P.M. Alumni Dinner, Great June 3, at Pearse University. Such colorful activities as 
Hall Field) the Honors Convocation, the Presi- 

dent’s Reception, Twilight Band 
Concert and, finally, Commencement 

OE ——————————————= itself, will lend an air of pageantry 
to the weekend. 

Visitors to the campus will do well 
wnnrnemnsnsinnnninnnannnnnninnnnnennns ty male motel or hotel reservations 

ALUMNI DINNER | well in advance as last-minute lodg- 
| ing is sometimes difficult to arrange 

Reserve ........ place(s) for me at the Alumni Dinner in Great due to the popularity of the week- 
Hall at 6:30 P.M. on Saturday, June 2, at $3.50 per plate. Check end. Parking, of courses 1s restricted 
enclosed! : and limited in some University areas, 

: but special permits will be issued for 
: certain areas. Namen cece sen cos sae seams sonsiin une rein eo OlASS wean cena Come lalang and jonas Bade: 

: ers returning to Madison for the 1962 
INGE Rien panos ocecuon eds 7s conus os coannGs de guanaccondovecons eee cena renner 

: : weekend. Don’t miss this special op- 
Gity nee eee ee ool ey LONG nae ae) States. aee eens | portunity to take advantage of all 

Mail your reservation as soon as convenient, not later than May 29, to {that is memorable about the Univer- 
Wisconsin Alumni Association, 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wisconsin {sity of Wisconsin.



PMERIVAN SEX. pe \ 

Comments... USCA STO 

On Wisconsin fe 
by Arlie M. Mucks, Jr., Executive Director r & rn Po oe pe 

- at the Berlin Wall 

J IS A REAL PRIVILEGE to be an alumnus of a men and women are blessed with the greatest gift that 
great university such as Wisconsin. This fact was any government or social system can offer—freedom! 

brought home to me several times over during the past Applying this particular experience to higher educa- 
two months as I met with alumni clubs both in the tion in our country, it is easy to see why our great uni- 
United States and in Europe where I was fortunate _ versities must be established on the firm foundation of 
to visit with many of our alumni while on an orienta- | academic freedom. Certainly the Wisconsin Idea that 
tion tour of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization has become world famous is the very symbol of what 
(NATO) with the United States Air Force. a university can do for its public in a climate of free- 

I have found that wherever you go, wherever dom. The image of freedom that is inherent in the 
Badgers gather, there is a real spirit of enthusiasm for Wisconsin Idea was created by those individuals who 
the University of Wisconsin. No matter where you have been responsible for shaping the history of the 
meet them—be it in Peoria, New York, London, Paris, University of Wisconsin for the past 113 years. No 
or Berlin—Badgers have the spirit and pride in their _ corporation or group of benefactors can automatically 
University that binds them together. endow a university with such an image. It is the prod- 

Let me give you an example. While we were in uct of the untiring work of those loyal individuals who 
Paris, we received the news of Wisconsin's memorable are devoted to a principle. The accomplishments re- 
basketball victory over Ohio State. What a thrill it was sulting from that dedication naturally accrue to the 
to see the story of that triumph unfolded in such a credit of the University of Wisconsin, and to the bene- 
paper as the Paris edition of the New York Herald fit of society in general. For that reason, exemplary 
Tribune. Of particular significance were the headlines _ goals must be fixed by all institutions of higher educa- 
in the Paris editions of the major papers proclaiming tion in the years ahead. We—that is, our universities as 
“Badgers win” or “Badgers upset ...”. Not one paper _ well as you and I—have a responsibility (a raison 
said Wisconsin, it was always BADGERS, The Badger _ etre, if you will) to lead our society down the path- 
is a familiar symbol of our University, and to our ways of progress that will preserve our individual free- 
alumni the Badger has a special meaning. It represents dom as we build a better world for all. In this sense, 
an institution which was founded and has flourished on _—_ we must alert public opinion to our cause. 
the basic principles of democratic America. (For a The creation of a responsible intelligence among our 
fuller discussion of this tradition, we offer a special sec- people is our greatest national asset. The future then 
tion on the centennial of the Land Grant College be- _ belongs to those who can grow under the burdens of 
ginning on page 9 of this issue. ) responsibility that freedom places upon us. All of us 

If there are those among you who have occasion to _ who have received so much from our University must 
doubt the virtues of this system of democracy, I invite take a new interest in the preservation of the demo- 
you to visit Berlin as I did. When you have had the _ cratic ideals that characterize this great institution, 
first-hand opportunity to compare the vigorous social Controversy is a healthy sign of growth. The Univer- 
and economic atmosphere of West Berlin with the sity of Wisconsin is currently faced with many prob- 
drab, non-productive way of life practiced in East Ber- _lems that are likely to arouse controversy among our 
lin, you should have little trouble discerning which of alumni as well as the general public. When these 
the two systems is superior as far as the welfare of man _ issues confront us, we must recognize them as signs of 
is concerned. growth, as portents of change. And we must be thank- 

A trip behind the Berlin wall for five hours was an _ ful that, unlike the East Berliners, the University has 
experience that is hard to describe. Emerging from not built a wall to screen itself off from the outside 
that bleak province which has been proclaimed a com- _ world. The avenues of exchange between you and your 
munistic utopia, you keep saying to yourself that you _ University are still open. Freedom keeps the roadway 
are incontrovertably thankful to live in a society where _ clear. 

May, 1962 
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Club Bulletin” and instituted an an- 
nual club officers’ conference. 

Publications have always been an 

: J h RB important part of the Association's 

as oe Oo n erge program, and under Berge’s direc- 

By — tion, the official publication of the 

| Association, the Wisconsin Alumnus, 

en i N amed has kept pace with changes in the 

fl field of alumni publications, and has 

— f been cited often for editorial dis- 

ee tinction. Another popular publica- 

; _ Al f tion, the Football Bulletin was a 

p | umnus Oo pioneering effort that came into be- 

- y a ing through the cooperative efforts 

y A of Berge and former Badger football 

x : ro the \ ear coach Harry Stuhldreher. 

i. | One of the most popular reunion 

i Li features developed at this or any 

_ other university has been the Half 

Ww HEN THE ALUMNI. beaneven more significant develop- Century Club which was started 

AWARDS Committee of the ment is the rapport that has been here just over 20 years ago. This 

Wisconsin Alumni Association was established between the Wisconsin | exclusive club, composed of mem- 

recently engaged in deliberation on Alumni Association and its public. bers who have been graduates of 

who would be a likely candidate for Today the Association has a con- the University for fifty years or 

the “Alumnus of the Year” award, genial and effective relationship with ™ore, annually contribute large 

there was little doubt in their mind both students and faculty, Repre- sums of money to the University, 

who should receive the honor. In sentatives of both groups are serv- the University of Wisconsin Foun- 

short order, the committee unani- ing on the Association’s board of dation, and the Wisconsin Alumni 

mously voted the award to John directors and continued progress is Association, 

Berge, executive director of the As- being achieved in making the Membership is always an impor- 

sociation for more than 25 years, relationship between the University tant consideration because it is the 

and now director of alumni relations. and the Association increasingly very lifeblood of the Association. In 
During his long years of service effective. addition to the phenomenal rise in 

to the University of Wisconsin and When John Berge first came to the the number of Wisconsin alumni 
to its alumni, John Berge has had a__ Association, he also learned that the who belong to the Association, spe- 

hand in shaping many projects University of Wisconsin was consid- cial memberships have been created 

which have markedly contributed to ered to be in the top ten universities to help provide the Association with 

the course of University history. of America. He has since directed additional working capital to accel- 

When he was appointed to assume all alumni programs toward the goal erate and expand its services. These 

the executive reins of the Wisconsin of keeping Wisconsin in that select memberships include: sustaining 
Alumni Association back in 1936, top ten category. To that end, he has memberships ($10 per year), 49er 

Berge discovered that he was con- encouraged alumni, both in Wiscon- membership ($49 or more per year), 
fronted with what seemed to be an sin and throughout the world, to and Century Council membership 

almost insurmountable collection of _ make their support of the University ($50 or more per year). The Asso- 

problems. At that time, the Associa- “really count”, Over the years, the ciation has also fostered a closer 

tion had only 2,491 members and it Wisconsin Alumni Association has relationship between graduating 

had been operating in the red for instituted many programs which _ seniors and the Association by offer- 

three years running. In addition, the have furthered this objective. ing them a year’s free membership 

Association was being attacked from A brief review of some of these following their graduation. 

all sides by faculty, students, and programs might help underline this John Berge feels that perhaps the 

alumni. point. In 1936, there were only 12 most important development for 

But things have changed in the Wisconsin Alumni Clubs extant. Wisconsin alumni during the more 

ensuing quarter century. Today the Now there are 84 Wisconsin Clubs _ than 26 years that he has served the 

Association can claim over 25,000 scattered throughout the state and Association was the steps taken to 

loyal Badger members. It has a bal- world, all organized under the ban- provide Wisconsin with an Alumni 

anced budget and a net worth (if ner of Wisconsin, and all doing their House. “When this facility is com- 

you include the funds available for individual best to support the activi- pleted, it will be the finest of its 

construction of the Alumni House) _ ties of the University. To help facili- kind in the country. It will be the 

of more than a half-million dollars. tate the work of these clubs, the focal point for alumni activity, and 

However, what Berge considers to Association developed an “Alumni a true home for Wisconsin Spirit.” 
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ve UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN stands today among the giants of the "Jfyq¢ Year 
world—in education, as a center of research, and as a source of ideas. 

The University had humble beginnings, but a good share of its successful Marks the 

growth can be attributed to the ‘land grant” idea. 1 O h 

On July 2, 1862 President Abraham Lincoln signed the Morrill Act which O t 

established a nation-wide system of ‘‘land grant” institutions for higher edu- A ; rsar of 

cation. The Act, introduced by Senator Justin S. Morrill of Vermont, gave to nnive a y 

the states a federal grant of land—30,000 acres for each member of Con- the Morrill Act 

gress. This land was to be sold, and the income used to endow and support 

at least one college in each state. Classes had started at Wisconsin some 12 

years earlier. Wisconsin became a part of the educational revolution that 

came out of the Morrill Act. 

In the century of its existence, Wisconsin has opened the doors of edu- 

cation to all who can benefit from it and have the will to meet its demands. 

The pages that follow reflect but a small part of the historic panorama 

of the University, for the real history is written in the hearts and the minds 

of the students and the faculty who have lived it. The pause to celebrate the 

100th anniversary of the land grant university is a brief one—for our eyes 

are directed to the vast and complicated reaches of the future. But there 

should be a pause.



S Dat f Signifi 

1839—Territorial Legislature provided for a “uni- 1892—University Extension began as a trial of the 
versity at the seat of government”. off-campus activities and operations, being 

1848—Constitutional clause creating a State Univer- formally Ce 

sity adopted by the people as part of the 1894-Famous Regent “sifting and winnowing” 
statehood charter. A Board of Regents cre- statement issued, reaffirming value of free 
ated by law. First professor, John Sterling, inquiry. 
who served for 35 years. Set up department 
of Science, Literature and Arts. 1903—“Service to the Commonwealth” was slogan 

f th Hise administrati b: h 
1849—Sales of the first lands granted to the Univer- eae ven a8 SCH E EST eHonsemiaces tne i ; ‘Wisconsin Idea”. 

sity by the federal government authorized by 
the legislature. “College Hill” site, including 1910—Federal Forest Products Laboratory founded 
157 acres for lots, bought from Aaron Vander- on the campus, marking development of U.S.- 
pool of New York with a $25,000 loan from State cooperation in conservation of natural 
the school fund. resources. 

1850-51—John Lathrop, first chancellor, took office,  1917-20—Emergency war work done by numerous de- 
First classes held, North Dormitory opened. partments and individuals of the University, 

1854—First graduates—Levi Booth, Madison, and pe a oe age ee Serv 
Charles T. Wakeley, Whitewater. 1G” QUE eet) 10mne oe ee 4 and 4-H clubs were active in defense meas- 

1861—Wisconsin Alumni Association formed at ures and food production. 

Commencement; Wakeley president. 1925—Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation in- 
1862—Passage of the Morrill Land-Grant College corporated, provided for generous and fluid 

Act. Lands allotted to Wisconsin 240,000 research funds. 

ie eee beny jaccepiance voted hy 1928—Tripp-Adams Residence Halls and Memorial 
legislature. 5 i eee 

Union opened, extending University concept 
1866—Legislature picked the University as the of social education. 

formal recipient of the federal land-grant; ae 5 c : ae > 1942—University of Wisconsin designated as center 
zeatgataced gael culaeged the University. for United States Armed Forces Institute. 

1870—Legislature made the first donation to the ee : : : . University since its founding—$50,000 for ey of Wisconsin Foundation organ- 

Ladies Hall. mec. 
1871—College of Engineering founded. 1954—New $5-million Memorial Library dedicated 

February 1. 
1872—First annual state tax of $10,000 made to the hype : ; ; | =o awe 1956—University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee was or- 

Misicesty fared Vy he Tee eiiure, ganized, the first regional branch of the 
1875—Co-education becomes effective without re- University. 

at a a ee A on nize 1958—The Wisconsin Center for Adult Education 
¢ . ? : . building was dedicated, provided through 

1881—First state experiment appropriation of University of Wisconsin Foundation. 

Pe Pp cece for acu cieSm on 1962—Student attendance at all-time high of 31,377 cane growing and manufacture of sugar and ising 20,000 at Madi rein 
sirup by Dean Henry and associates. ee See ea ee 

ance at Milwaukee and the 8 University cen- 
1890—The Morrill Act of 1890 increased the activi- ters—Sheboygan, Racine, Marinette, Wausau, 

ties of the College of Engineering with new Manitowoc, Kenosha, Green Bay and 
courses in railroad and electric engineering. Menasha. 
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What Makes Wisconsin ? |, 
7) Se, 

THE STUDENTS—come in ever increasing numbers, coursing up and a 4 bo 

down the walks, in and out of the buildings, the life blood of the oo , : 

Wisconsin Idea. a Lae , 

THE FACULTY-—catalyst between students and ideas, independent of 2 | aa * 

action and thought but working together in the goals of education and . 

research, always striving for quality. , 

THE REGENTS-—outstanding citizens setting the policies and the direc- 
tions of one of the nation’s leading land grant institutions. 

THE LEGISLATURE -elected representatives of the people, responsible 
for the size and quality of the institution. Salonte 

THE ALUMNI-interested former students who by their interest will influ- 
ence the future of the University. 

THE FOUNDATIONS-—encouraging, supporting, opening new channels of oe y 

growth through a wide variety of programs. ee fo 

THE GRANTS—amplify and expand legislative appropriations, and en- F a8 L ee 

courage new areas of research and gifted students and teachers. ; 3 ' 

THE CITIZENS-—final decision-makers on the quality of the University. 
The beginning and the end of the process of education. : we ee 

° 

What Keeps it Great ? 

That continual fearless sifting and winnowing by which alone the 

Truth can be found—that is Wisconsin. The idea that democracy can faculty 

flourish best when education is free and open to all—that each person 

should be fitted by study for his highest achievement—and that all of si ze 

us will benefit by his accomplishment; the belief that mankind has not a * 
reached perfection; that unfetiered search for further learning can lift : : , gun 

all men to higher planes—these too are Wisconsin. 2 — 

The unbridled mind will seek the Truth—this is our tradition. We =O - 
would not quiet the foolish if, in that attempt, we stilled the wise. Nor Me 
would we hoard the fruits of knowledge for the few, but rather offer owen ae 4 rm 

them for the taking, nourishing our State, our Nation and the World. 4 wW J (we 
Pa Fn Re 

These things are Wisconsin's tradition. They make the Wisconsin y : j_' 
man or woman a true servant of mankind. VA , fd 

f  / 
TR. ry 

Conrad A. Eluehjem Pe 

President, University of Wisconsin alumni 

May, 1962 ul
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The Presidents bi 
Chancellor John H. Lathrop had been head of the University of Mis- F - 

souri. In Wisconsin he served 10 years—1849-59, He returned to Missouri ye 
University because of some internal troubles met at Madison. Yet he served <a 4 
the state well during trying times of academic pioneering and lack of Pi e 5 
support. Ps [ J 

Chancellor Henry Barnard, chosen by the Regents in 1859, was a Yale i 
graduate. He had belonged to the Connecticut legislature, was a recog- 
nized authority on popular education and first editor of the American 
Journal of Education. In Wisconsin he held numerous institutes for teachers a ae and addressed 12,000 at evening meetings. He left Wisconsin in 1861 for Ie ee 
health reasons, but later was named U.S. Commissioner of Education. . 2 y a 

Prof. John Sterling, of the original University pioneer staff and associ- 3 * a4 
ates, handled University affairs in the Civil War era. At that time less than _ : / 
60 students per year were enrolled. 4 cop 

President Paul A. Chadbourne, formerly president of the Massachusetts ee 
Agricultural College, was named to the Wisconsin post in 1867. “It is the ‘ 
aim. of the University to meet the educational wants of every student in 
the state,” said the catalog of 1868. “He brought the breath of life and set 
up stronger courses that meant better growth of the University,” is a com- ae 
ment made at the time. i“ ry 

President John H. Twombly of Massachusetts took office in 1872 and . hie 
resigned in 1874. He did not make any lasting impression on the develop- oJ 
ing character of the University. - 

President John Bascom served from 1874 through 1887. He was a : 
voluminous writer in ethics, philosophy, sociology and religion. Dean E. A. ! 
Birge said that Bascom found a little local college with a burdensome pre- 
paratory school and when he left he had built up a real University. The 
first state property tax for the support of the University came in Bascom’s hn 
term. Farmers’ Institutes and the Agricultural Short Course were created. ‘ - 4A 
He strongly favored co-education, and by 1877 one-fourth of the students PG 
were women. . . 

President Thomas C. Chamberlin served from 1887 through 1892. He =k, ro ; 
was a Beloit College graduate, author of four volumes on Wisconsin ge- A ‘ee 
ology, and was with the U.S. Geological Survey when offered the presi- 
dency. “Every problem he met was approached by reasonable examination. 
With him, all knowledge took the scientific form,” writes J. F. A. Pyre in 
his University history. 4 

President Charles Kendall Adams was a Vermonter and graduate of # 
Michigan University. In 1885 he headed Cornell University; from there he . 
came to Wisconsin. He had intimate knowledge of University administra- f 
tion based on his studies at home and abroad. His informal dress and man- ; ry £ 
ner and his frequent open house parties and song fests for students made Z 
Adams popular. He encouraged student life and interests through his 
career that ended with his resignation in 1901. , 

President Charles R. Van Hise was inaugurated during the University a 
Jubilee of 1904. He never attended any other University. Born near Fulton, > 

I 
bi
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Wisconsin, of pioneer stock, he took up geology, mining and metallurgy at / 

the University and by 1890 was a full professor. He had served under 
Bascom, Chamberlin and Adams and knew current problems well. He “ 
emphasized the relation of the University and the state at a time of popu- 2 
lar awakening in conservation, social science and competent government. 
He once said: “If we could only fully utilize our latent talent there would - 

be no limit to our progress.” His name stands for academic courage and | 
leadership and extension of the University beyond the campus. Ss 

President Edward A. Birge had been acting president after Adams re- | a 
signed. He was named president in 1918 after Van Hise died. He had | = 
studied under Bascom at Williams College and joined the Wisconsin fac- 7 
ulty in 1874, where he served as Dean of Letters and Science. As president, A 

Birge officiated splendidly during years of great University growth and > 4 
achievement. Of Birge one University historian says: “He was a faculty : 

leader of unusual powers of analysis, balanced judgment and keenness of Pr 

reasoning.” ar 

President Glenn Frank held office from 1925 to 1937. He was a Mis- i 

sourian and edited the Century magazine when he was chosen as Univer- ee 
sity head, Frank was a publicist and philosopher. He wrote several books ? 
and wrote a syndicated newspaper column while president. Pas 

He was in constant demand as a speaker. Frank is best known for a t 
launching the much-debated Experimental College with its background of ke 
ancient classical life and work. In the last year of his administration, he . 

was placed on trial by the Regents. 
Upon leaving the University in 1937, Dr. Frank entered politics and 

was killed in an automobile accident while campaigning for U.S. senator. : 

President Clarence A. Dykstra came to the University from work as nm 
city manager at Cincinnati, Ohio. His term began late in 1937 and ee 
ended in 1945. His administration faced a hard task with World War II a 
problems and defensive preparations. The times required a vast array of . 
adjustments, new enterprises and assignments for the head of a liberal in- ae 
stitution to solve. As the war ended President Dykstra resigned to become a 

provost of the University of California, Los Angeles. 

President Edwin Broun Fred came to the University of Wisconsin ,* 

from Virginia in 1912 as a legume bacteriologist with E. G. Hastings, Col- Ps : 
lege of Agriculture. As president of the University from 1945 to 1958, he > . 4 

showed great insight and ability as a quiet and effective leader. In the r “ i d 

early war years, Dr. Fred did defense work for the federal government. He — 

was chosen Dean of Agriculture in that period. Although fundamental and 

applied physical science held his constant interest, Dr. Fred was friendly 3 
and appreciative toward the social sciences as well. After 13 years that id 
brought further gains in making the Wisconsin campus world-wide in 
scope, Dr. Fred resigned. As President Emeritus, his desk in Bascom Hall , OU 

is near the office of his former agricultural associate, President Elvehjem. f = & 

President Conrad A. Elvehjem was chosen University president in y a oS a 

1958, after serving as head of the University Graduate School. His parental a Pa ‘ 

home farm is only a few miles from the campus where he presides. A RNS 

notable biological scientist of international standing, Dr. Elvehjem was ES VA 

associated with Dr. E. B. Hart, E. V. McCollum and Harry Steenbock in ‘ 

fundamental vitamin discoveries made in the nutrition laboratories of the eo 
Department of Biochemistry. His official outlook in the past four years is 

marked by a clear understanding of the world-wide scope of teaching and has 

discovery inherent in a great University’s service to mankind. aii 

"t i. ie 
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The Evoluti f Id 
Gradually and painstakingly—down through the 100 and its founder as the first one in the country. Mc- 

years—an idea developed at Wisconsin which in its Carthy also championed a new system of vocational 
totality became a unique contribution of the Univer- adult education. Both his “dreams” became realities 
sity to the world. Because it is unique, it is fitting to that have furthered the cause of public service in 
examine the roots of the Wisconsin Idea at the time of Wisconsin. 
a centennial observance. ‘This group of men of similar beliefs personified what 

was soon called “the Wiscnsin Idea,” meaning that 
ae WISCONSIN IDEA is an open road that all ‘the state, through the resources of its University, 
may travel with Freedom in search of Truth. For _ should be served by its best minds in planning remedial 

over half a momentous century it has animated the laws and administering them through boards, commis- 
progress of the State and the University, working to- sions and bureaus. Its theory bloomed from the phi- 
gether for better legislation and extending the borders __ losophy of Gov. Robert M. LaFollette, who filled the 
of a land-grant college to the entire world. state house with the best “resource people” he could 

With devoted pride, Prof. William H. Kiekhofer, find at the University. 
University economist, said at the Wisconsin Centennial University authorities were soon connected in an ad- 
Jubilee in 1948: visory way with almost every department of the goy- 

Unafraid of new ideas, Wisconsin has been a pio- | emment. They set to work on railway, taxation and 
neer of social progress. Theodore Roosevelt de- industrial problems, as well as matters related to 
scribed Wisconsin as “a great political laboratory.” _ agriculture. i 2 
It is the function of a new idea to leaven the whole As Prof. Kiekhofer wrote: Whether one agreed or lump of accepted ideology. Wisconsin has long 10t with their political philosophies, they were intel- 
been in a ferment of ideas, which indicates growth. lectual and political giants who helped to make Wis- 
Education deals with new ideas and old ones. One _Consin a rich testing ground for fresh viewpoints. 
idea may conquer another, but ideas are really Wisconsin was first in taxation of incomes, a pioneer 
imperishable. Men have burned books and torn in statutory workmen’s compensation insurance, a trail- 

down the temples of learning, but the ideas blazer in unemployment compensation. 
Sapvived: Direct primary election laws were passed. Other pro- 

visions by these legislatures included direct nomination 
Taking an advanced stand, the University of Wiscon- of United States senators, a presidential primary, the 

sin conceived the idea that a land-grant college should _ control of corrupt practices in campaigns. The railway 
serve the everyday needs of the people in the state that —_and utility control laws were called models and copied 
gave it birth and made its continuing existence possible. by other states. 

Side by side, the State Government and the Univer- Unsanitary factory conditions were outlawed. Child 
sity have faced the fat years and the lean. Together, labor terms and practices were regulated and a state 
they have met the issues of war and peace. Together, _ life insurance system was set up by the state for citi- 
they have provided for the security and enlightenment zens. It developed a forestry policy with help from 
of the people whose servants they are. Gifford Pinchot and others and laid the ground work 

v Yet the real keystone of the Wisconsin Idea refers to _ for a state program in conservation. Vocational lessons 
the historic alliance between the peoples’ legislature for out-of-school adults was highly popular legislation, 
and the faculty of the University in the areas of politi: as well as more funds for the state free traveling 
cal economy and public affairs. This occurred at the libraries and the Farm Short Course. 
turn of the century. It laid down a challenge in juris- These intellectual giants built well. Most of the insti- 
prudence to all other progressive commonwealths. tutions and services voted in by the Wisconsin Idea 

The leaders in the movement included President legislatures have continued in modified form as evi- 
Charles R. Van Hise; Richard T. Ely and John R.Com- dence of their sound and democratic character. 
mons, brilliant, world-renowned economists; Dr. Paul S. The early alliances between legislators and educators 
Reinsch, political scientist; and Dr. Charles E. Mc- also brought forth two agencies of the University most 
Carthy, advocate of the legislative reference library concerned with carrying the campus out to the people. 
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Full official recognition of the University Extension Di- ee : a 

vision in 1906 led to tremendous teaching programs 4 Y WHATEVER MAY BE THE 

and correspondence courses. The Agricultura] Exten- (LIMITATIONS WHICH TRAMMEL 

sion Service of 1912 established a three-way procedural “ INQUIRY ELSEWHERE, WE BE- 

agreement between federal, state and county govern- LPS A eS on LE yee 
ae This took the College of Agriculture into the CORN: ne i Paver yters 

‘ > THAT CONTINUAL AND FEAR- - 
The University broadened in the process of making LESS SIFTING AND WINNOWING | 

greater outside contacts. It offered courses to workers BY WHICH ALONE THE TRUTH 

with grade school education. It went in for the humani- | CAN BE FOUND.” (TAKEN FROM A 
ties—especially in University Extension. There, music, +| REPORT OF Le HES OF REGENTS 

art, poetry, history, and literature were used to meet Le ee. oe 

the pends of many more citizens than the resident stu- ue bo ee 

dents comprised. Today University Extension embraces ° " 

40 basic subjects. 
Likewise, the Cooperative Extension Service has 

grown in influence. Counting the 4-H club members The achievements of Wisconsin came through 

and leaders and the home economics volunteer workers freedom in thought as well as in action. There 

as well as the adult groups at work with the county was an end of fear. Men dared stand for ideas. 

agent, the total reaches several hundred thousand. It Freedom of speech and research was preserved at 

is noteworthy that family and neighborhood groups the University of Wisconsin. 

are doing just what was pronounced essential to do in toy ’ oi a a oe dicussen ok gublic It had been charged by some oo that the people 

affairs, upholding free speech and searching for the would pe stand for generous Crp MOCO e aaa 

truth. big ideals. Wisconsin proved poy core From 

Back in 1905, President Van Hise had something to ayn daa A ROAD ee "700000. aie 

say about the University reaching out to meet the un- 

eos eae on hoe Some Facts About the Present 
state University should not be above meeting ; : 5 i e 

the needs of the people, however elementary the The University of Wisconsin TOY Ree wide Met 
teaching needed to accomplish it. It is projecting work of international relations and obligations, as 

the University into the most distant townships, graduate students from abroad come to test the Wis- 

even into the factories, mills and lumber camps of — ©°2S™ Idea. 1 

the state. Education then becomes a lifelong pur- To service them are 9 separate schools and co al 

suit. There are already more students enrolled out- with 1600 courses in 140 fields of human sil ae 
side of Madison for University courses. knowledge. The students all flock to the two available 

“day and night” libraries that have over two million 

Few if any charges are heard today about the lec- books to study. : 

tures and group discussions at the University being Of the 20,000 students on the Madison campus, 

subversive. Maintaining freedom of teaching and pub- Very county in the state and every state in the nation 

lic expression against prejudice is also recognized as 38 represented, as well as 75 foreign countries and two 

part of the Wisconsin Idea. U. S. territories. : fs a 

In the summer of 1894, Dr. Richard T. Ely, advanced one cone peat eT hie indian Srieit ob the 

in thought as a pioneer economist, was charged by an- MES os eee ec ons eis erie Le a 
other educator as teaching radical and seditious ideas. cauon: located 7 Sapa Le eee ly EOD). 

After a formal trial by the Board of Regents, the ane Bouldin. Seen oe atta Cost oe 
accuser was routed and Ely fully vindicated. Most Contributions cou the eae ee —— eter 8 
everyone has read the last part of the Regents’ state- hiversiae of Witeonsia Peieaten eae ee: 
ment, which was placed on Bascom Hall in bronze by ae hundreds et special bodies Givi ae ey 
thé Classtof 1910: meet and utilize the fine resources afforded. Scores of 

active organizations in all walks of life and work go 

Whatever be the limitations which trammel in- there to confer under favorable conditions, helped in 

quiry elsewhere, we believe that the great State most cases by faculty personnel. 

University of Wisconsin should ever encourage One more proof that the Wisconsin Idea still lives in 

that continual sifting and winnowing by which — the educational annals of the world: After visiting the 

alone the truth may be found. Madison campus, Max Freedman, news analyst of The 
Manchester Guardian, wrote that this visit was a major 

Shortly after the Regents made their statement, a event, because “this University has always been hon- 
well known lecturer in political science at Madison,  ored for its devotion to personal rights and the noblest 
Frederick C. Howe, stated: values of the academic tradition.” 

May, 1962 15



Ears COLLEGES and universities are in 
the vortex of an era of research, Scholars of the 

University of Wisconsin contribute in many ways to 
the ceaseless quest for truth wherever it is found. 

Such dedicated scientists work through days and 
nights. Their tools include the most complex of docu- 
ments, theorems and formulas. They labor so that man 
may better know himself, his environment, and the RESE ARCH 
meaning of life. Cooperation in research within the 
University and with other institutions and foundations 
speeds the allied attack on the unknown. Wisconsin 
research teams have demonstrated that basic science and the SeCaAr ch for 
is a fountainhead of new discoveries in applied or prac- 
tical research. 

It was here that the butterfat test of milk was de- 
veloped in 1890 by Dr. S. M. Babcock. This set in mo- 
tion a long list of major advances in nutrition, grain 
breeding, soil culture, silos and barn ventilation, cow 
testing technique, conquering animal diseases, and 
higher living standards on farms. 

One of the major advances was the development by 
Dr. Harry Steenbock of irradiation to increase the vita- 
min D content of milk. That and the work in biologi- Wisconsin scientists are testing sun power and energy . . . 
cal chemistry of Profs. E. B. Hart, E. V. McCollum, , wer Ty 
and C. A. Elvehjem meant as much to health and wel- ge 6 ye 7 op oN 
fare as any other great advances in nutritional science. = = ys iy fT 

The Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation was or- |. if oo i 2 yO 
ganized to administer the patent on Steenbock’s dis- a , | “4 NG 
covery and return the income from it for more research . cs... —hlU-e re —LhUK 
at the University. That was in 1928, Ten years later, 1 fe Le 
the annual grant to the University for research totaled ie Jo ° ff. en 000 
$163,000, and by 1961 it amounted to $1,300,000. A a 4 , OS: ee 

W ARF’ grant has been a dependable core of sup- Sed - “Ge, 
port to which generous additional sums have been re- Sr 
ceived annually from other varied sources. Today gifts + - = - #(™. SS 
and grants from individuals, corporations and founda- mm cs A 
tions support one-third of the University’s research Ni a 7 .-s 
program. Another third comes from agencies of the . yy Le a oe 
federal government, military, medical and otherwise; 2 a aa 
while the state legislature provides the balance. Wa Me 

Research specialists at Wisconsin have achieved a “4 oo ae ee 
notable triumphs in safeguarding health and welfare: v4 \ ” SS ee oF 

Wisconsin biochemists found that the active prin- cs as — i 
ciple in liver extract was nicotinic acid, which was eS Se ae 
proved to be effective in treatment of pellagra, a child- = 1 a oo i Se 
hood disease once 40 per cent fatal in America. i , A 

A Wisconsin scientist seeking the cause of sweet , ae — 
clover poisoning in cattle discovered Dicoumarol. This a iY ae : : a 
drug was found valuable in treating heart disease and Lem ; iT po a 
preventing blood clotting after surgery. A related com- Li j a —  . 
pound from the same source was developed into a y / ae ‘ /| 
powerful rat killer. mg oe >. oe A. ij 

A Wisconsin scientist wondering why direct sunlight ==. 2 / j 
cured rickets, discovered the activating power of ultra- a "hoe f* ee / 
violet light . . . A Wisconsin bacteriologist studying ee : A 7 a 
molds discovered a safe and effective treatment for cer- , = Py j 
tain common skin diseases, such as ring-worm. ERS ‘/ o—— 

A Wisconsin specialist in biochemical genetics won a, : —-_ - ee. 
the Nobel Prize for achievement in health protection : a hg ee 
in 1958, by discovery of inheritance in bacteria. Wis- me oe fe 
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Under study are racial origins... Hee ere Se ee ed 

consin workers found a substance in oat hulls which Under the constant search by skilled minds and 
reduces tooth decay and is now often used as a food _—_ equipped with the very finest of facilities, a wonderful 
additive. chance lies just ahead for the conquest of heart disease 

Wisconsin teams of botanists, chemists and bacteri- _ and the possible cure of cancer. Heart surgery at Wis- 
ologists found penicillin-producing organisms with  consin is world-renowned. Splendid teamwork at the 
higher yields and greater amounts in commercial fer- | Wisconsin Medical School and the McArdle Labora- 
mentations. Result: the cost of the drug used in the tory has been augmented lately by a new grant of 
standard unit doses dropped from $60 in 1943 to 12 $2,700,000. ‘ 

cents in 1958. Such is the heartening return for a State and Uni- 
Wisconsin astronomers are measuring the size and _ versity policy of freedom in research. In 1925, Presi- 

shapes of the Milky Way, that great unfathomed galaxy — dent Glenn Frank said: 
of which the earth is but a speck . . . Wisconsin mete- a pe iege: 
orologists study and chart the variable advent of the The research of this institution must be assured 
seasons and learn how weather behaves so it may be gs nearly complete freedom as is possible in or- 
more accurately forecasted . . . Instruments are being ganized society. Freedom of research implies free- 
perfected at Wisconsin for data-gathering satellite sta- dom from the dictates of organized wealth and 
tions in outer space . . . Wisconsin geophysicists have from the influence of organized politicians. 
conducted the major part of the current world-wide : ‘ z 4 
gravity research project. They have tested ice cover in In another view Lindley J. Stiles, dean of Education 
the Antarctic . . . Wisconsin has played a leading role at eee Says. OUE schools play a key part in con- 
in atomic age physics. A few years ago a Wisconsin ane gad eveloping the iH aaa talent and resources 
engineer perfected a high voltage machine that ran at that make all progress possible. 
4,500,000 volts. It was taken in secret to Los Alamos Present research programs are trying to find the 
and used in development of the atomic bomb... Wis- truth about critical educational problems. Some of 
consin scientists are testing sun power and energy for these problems include: 
use in lands where labor is cheap and solar heat may The new centralized school districts recently formed 

warm houses and run small engines. . . . A new field _ here . . . a study of the county school superintendency 
known as radiation chemistry is studied by Wisconsin — . . . the best methods of teaching children how to read 
workers. From it may come better food sterilization, and write . . . television teaching and its effects . . . 
improved plastics and new materials from petroleum _ better ways to identify and handle gifted children . . . 
. . . Economic geology points to vast new mineral de- | adjustments in high school courses to meet the needs 
posits upon which modern industry is based. Univer- of those in the professions who must be well prepared 
sity of Wisconsin geologists have mapped the biggest _for college. 
of all valuable chromite deposits in central Africa... . Dean Stiles says, “Modern individuals are surrounded 
Under study are the life of the mind and man and and hemmed in by a great galaxy of profound phe- 
society, racial origins, migrations, human behavior and nomena, and we must learn to know and live with 
law revision for a changing world. these newly discovered factors in our daily lives. In a 

Researchers study enzymes, viruses, chromosomes, continual quest for a better, broader, and a longer, 
plant hormones, endocrines of metabolism, and nitro- safer life, man has conjured up and made use of a host 
gen fixation. of things for his comfort and convenience on all fronts.” 
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A THE GREAT traditions of the University, the the second they take advantage of one of the richest 
Wisconsin Idea, the research, the expanding physi- and most varied programs of extracurricular activities 

cal plant, the wealth of ideas—all these rest on one found in any university in the land. They learn too 
foundation. That is the student. from daily association with their fellow students in 

The students come in ever increasing numbers. group living units, for some 52 per cent of the men and 
They course up and down the walks, in and out of the _ 67 per cent of the women live in organized units on or 
buildings—a sea of faces. Yet each one is an individual near the campus. 

and to live the university experience each one must They can also take advantage of the well-developed 
fully develop his individuality. intramural athletics program which develops skills in 

During the first semester of the 1961-62 school year, sports, for Wisconsin has one of the largest non-varsity 
enrollment reached a new record high of 20,118 stu- athletic programs in the Big Ten. 

dents at Madison, 8,665 in UW-Milwaukee and 2,594 Badger students find outlets for their musical talent 
in the Extension Centers. More than 1,000 of them in the University’s Bands, in the University Chorus, the 
were from foreign countries, More than 4,500 were in Men’s Glee Club, the Women’s Chorus, the Men’s Halls 

the graduate school. ‘ Chorus, the A Cappella Choir, the Medichoir of the 
In June of 1961, the University granted 2,500 degrees — Medical School, and the University Symphony Orches- 

to senior, graduate, law, and medical students. Degrees 44. ‘Those with an interest in dramatics srecaclccied 

granted during 1960-61 other than at the June Com- by Wisconsin Players, the student theater group. Stu- | 
mencement numbered 2,000. More than 133,000 degrees: dente on” the a Wisconsin eUstOn Musiccand ‘Theater | 

have now been awarded by the University. : Committees book the concert and theatrical programs 
Wisconsin students come from farm and factory, vil- 6, the campus which bring to the University many of 

lage and city. They come from one-room schoolhouses the world’s great concert and stage artists. 

and pr ee eh toah a ais ia ye The University has one of the finest Residence Halls 
cipy, high <chools. nied ‘ng tae ME On Scholars™PS; systems in. the nation, including newly-built apart- 
oe. ere eau PE ROLY: Seo SED Orne ments for married students. The Halls’ plan of self- 

Wisconsin students want to learn two things from : 
: hee as ee ae government through elected student representatives 

their University training: how to earn a living and Hach h dalton etrail : h 
how to live a good life. Toward the first of these ends BSED, He, OU Crag OL SUE Ay DIOS EATS Iiemany, OLner, 8 : colleges and universities, Through dues paid into stu- they choose among the multitude of courses offered, dcht jati acer aco 5 livi it 
from agricultural bacteriology to zoology, from intro- Se BSSOG a oes ete prea at Sea paras eae 
ductory ethics to public utility management. Toward Catt nee es) Bien meuviden Tor a vada srange’ ot : extracurricular activities. These range from well- 

stocked libraries to sports equipment, from photo- 
graphic darkrooms to.a bar-bell club. The dormitories 
also have a resident counsellor system that has become 

eae a much-copied pattern. 
The emphasis 1s on Student government units give UW students train- 

ing for their future roles as citizens. Whether they hold 
offices on the Student Board, governing body of all 

l he Student Wisconsin registrants, the Union Directorate which 
operates the programs of Memorial Union, or are offi- 
cers of the Men’s Residence Halls Association, Inde- 
pendent Student Association, Associated Women Stu- 
dents, or Intra-Fraternity Council, they get invaluable 

eee training in the processes of democratic government. 
ae aes Hage ee es The Wisconsin Student Association is active year- 

go eS ei ip Wed SOR ate round, and one of its most notable contributions is a 
gk en re GCs ge symposium each February which brings at least six 

ee ; aE ae outstanding speakers to the campus. 
Satis noe a) Fe Fok : ~ Sixteen student religious centers ring the campus 

: ee or eee nS and offer to Wisconsin students programs that enrich 
ie 2 : ee ae . the spiritual side of their lives. A survey has shown 

f ; = ' that more students participate in some type of religious 
fos activity than in any other extra-curricular program. 

‘ s Often called “the living room of the campus,” the 
: Wisconsin Memorial Union is just that. Daily more 

than 12,700 members of the University community pass 
s ra through its doors to use its many facilities. 

. More students will come and in larger numbers. One 
- | icra hundred years from now the University will have 

— a ee a ce changed in ways. But one thing will remain the same 
Sienna a Rens see ae et od —the youthful zest of students will not change. 
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FE MARCH, 1961, the Regents of the University of and reputation through a combination and inter- 
Wisconsin adopted a policy statement on the future relationship of these functions. 

of the University. Following are excerpts of that state- Since the strength of the University is based 
ment that depict the needs and potentialities of the directly on the strength of its faculty, we declare 
University. it our policy to build faculty strength in every way 

: ? ‘ ossible. Efforts to recruit, develop, and hold a 
A We the Regents of The Unwyersity of Mseons oe faculty must include the teasing of 

sin, view the future of our state University with faculty tenure; the provision of adequate facilities; 
concern—and with confidence. the expansion of opportunities for research and 
We are concerned because of the demands for new programs; and the improvements of earn- 

which face us, the tremendous pressure of increas- ings through both salary and fringe benefits. 

ing enrollment and the even stronger pressure of In the years ahead, enrollment at The University 
expanding knowledge in every field of human of Wisconsin is certain to increase rapidly. Al- 
interest. though this increase will bring problems, the Uni- 
We are confident because we believe that the versity should not put a ceiling on enrollment. 

people of Wisconsin need and want an outstand- Wisconsin and the nation urgently need trained 
ing state University. These citizens who have built young men and women; and qualified students 

this institution clearly want it to remain one of should not be denied the right to attend their state | 
the great universities of the world. University. We feel, therefore, that it is the duty 

Bold, broad planning is essential to maintaining and responsibility of the University to expand, 
that greatness. It would be absurd, however, to while maintaining and, where possible, improving 
try to settle details in advance. Change is the the quality of its offerings. Moreover, we feel that 
normal practice in a major modern university. such expansion is in the best interests of the state. 
Freedom to change should in no way be hampered We recognize that greater financial support of 
by this or any other declaration of the Regents; the University is basic to its progress, A larger 
respect for tradition must be combined with proportion of both public and private expenditures 
readiness to try new approaches. This was never must be devoted in the future to higher education | 
more important than it is today. Hence we must in general and to The University of Wisconsin in 
continue to guard the University’s time-honored particular. We see in a variety of sources of sup- 
freedom of experimentation and expression—that port the best insurance of flexibility and freedom. 
fearless, democratic process which is the essence We are fully aware that these declarations call 
of the ceaseless search for truth. We believe that for expenditures, a level of operation, and a dedi- 
the only indoctrination worthy of this institution cation to excellence greater than ever before 
is in the values of freedom and free inquiry. asked. Their accomplishment can be assured only 
We advocate balanced development of the Uni- by widespread support—in spirit as well as dollars 

versity, with attention to instruction, research and —by the people of Wisconsin, who, for more than 
public service. This we do in the knowledge that a century, have constituted the major force for 
distinction in each of these areas tends to produce University progress. No effort should be spared to 
distinction in the others; and because The Uni- broaden their appreciation for their University’s 
versity of Wisconsin has developed its strength needs and goals. 
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eo WISCONSIN Urban Program is a broad search 
for new and better ways to relate the whole Univer- 

sity directly to the urban citizen and his pressing prob- 
lems in this era of explosive change. Financed in part 

THE by a million-dollar grant from the Ford Foundation, 
the Program is a five-year experiment. We are now at 
approximately the mid-point. What are we doing? 
Where are we going? What are the implications for 

WISCONSIN University alumni? 
As every loyal Badger knows, no single characteristic 

of this University has so distinguished it from all others 
as its Idea of state-wide service. The world of today, 
however, is distinctly different from the world that in- 
spired the flourishing of the Wisconsin Idea. As Gov- 
ernor Gaylord Nelson recently put it, “we are in a 

IN MIDSTR [- A M period of massive transition.” In particular, the current 
era is marked by a mushrooming urban population and 
a multiplicity of urban stresses. The University has 
always been aware that educational programs must 
change to meet changing needs. Ford Foundation coop- 

; eration has given us the impetus to face and move in 
new directions. 

In brief, the Wisconsin Urban Program seeks to 
by Lorentz H. Adolfson develop for the Wisconsin city dweller a set of compre- 

Dean, Extension Division hensive educational services similar to those long avail- 
able in rural areas. Through the Urban Program we 
are trying to strike out along novel lines that will 
identify urban problems and urban needs, interpret 
these concerns to the University, focus campus skills 
and resources upon them, and thence translate expert 
insights into urban educational programs throughout 
the state. In the words of the Ford grant itself, we are 
charged with developing over a five-year period “a 
university-wide, community-oriented program of urban 
research, education, and extension.” 
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Ov FIRST major problem, as you can see, is to [| a 
take a 114-year-old institution by the scruff of the ss 

neck, so to speak, shake it vigorously, and “generatea : 4 
degree of interest and activity in urban investigation, (=== 4 
instruction, and action which is commensurate with the ce, | , 2 
scope of urbanization.” Our second task is to assure a |= rN 2 
clear and continuous flow of information and impact | | AX ) e | 
from the campus to the city, and, just as important, te ON aa | 
from city to campus. Our third requirement is so to | Re IN toga 
build the Program into the warp and woof of Wisconsin — i / é = oe 
enterprise that lessons learned will continue to be ap- Bs , : alt 
plied long after our five-year experimental period ends. C A a. : 

These objectives have dictated that we proceed ay i ‘ 
slowly, within the on-going framework of campus and hd 
state, so as to achieve maximum involvement of those al f i) fh ; 
personnel and agencies who could be expected to con- Rel a : 
tribute sustained insights and support to the develop- a . : 
ment of ways and means by which a large, complex, : alee = 
and far-flung higher education system can apply its a ey F 
total resources to volatile, perplexing urban problems. eau Noes Wi LL 
Hence the first year of operation under the Ford grant gamma 
was largely a year of planning, and the second a year ——— ll os 

of staffing. We are now beginning to go to work in a a ee ea ae 
systematic way. feel ee 

Over-all, the Urban Program concept takes the fol- 
lowing shape: 

1. Every appropriate University department should operating agency is a seven-member faculty work 
concern itself with three complementary functions: group, which I have the privilege to serve as chairman. 
urban-related teaching, urban-oriented research, and Other faculty advisory committees are at work in the 
urban-directed extension. areas of urban instruction, urban research, and urban 

2. Urban Program funds are being used to stimulate _—_ extension. Citizen advisory groups are frequently con- 
basic research and instructional programs on both the sulted. A very few University personnel are assigned 
Madison and Milwaukee campuses. full-time to Urban Program projects. Upwards of 100 

3. To help relate these University activities to urban _ others participate part-time, as do lay leaders through- 
Wisconsin, a new type of “extension agent” is being or- _ out the state. 
ganized in the form of teams of urban specialists. Two years ago the Urban Program executive com- 

4, These urban teams are building working ties with mittee turned first to the task of shaping an urban re- 
urban study groups, planning agencies, and action or- search program as the necessary prelude to a determi- 
ganizations, particularly in three demonstration areas. nation of what to teach and what to extend. Four major 

The three main experimental areas are Milwaukee, categories of research are now being pursued: urban 
the state’s largest metropolitan complex, with the Uni- growth and dispersal—residential, industrial, and com- 
versity of Wisconsin—-Milwaukee as the base; the Fox _ mercial; processes and problems of public policy formu- 
Valley, an area of urban sprawl, with the Fox Valley _ lation in respect to major urban affairs; urban public 
University Center as the base; and Columbia County, finance; and supportive projects, including urban his- 
a traditionally rural region now feeling urban pressures, tory, the urban extension process, bibliographic serv- 
with the county agricultural extension office as the ices, and data inventories. 

base. Of the dozen projects under way, some are of na- 
Other urban centers in Wisconsin are the sites of tional import and some are concerned directly with the 

secondary Urban Program projects. As the headquarters _ three test areas. Some are fundamental in nature; others 
of the experiment, the whole University campus at applied. A number of principal investigators have al- 
Madison is of course involved in the Urban Program. ready completed their projects and their work is in the 

As I have already indicated, the Urban Program is _ process of publication. Other projects will be added as 
not organized as a discreet operation. It involves the the needs of the Program require. All have as their 
on-going personnel, processes, and goals of the Uni- objective enriching our understanding of urban com- 
versity as it seeks to relate itself to many urban in- munities—their functions, their problems, and their 
dividuals and institutions. For administrative purposes, _ future. 
however, the Urban Program does have a small special 
staff. Top-level policy and coordination is the respon- a Lowe URBAN instructional phase is emerging as a 
sibility of a six-man faculty executive committee, program with four main goals: strengthening the 
headed by Vice President Fred Harvey Harrington. The _ faculty and opening up new urban-oriented courses at 
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Madison and Milwaukee; awarding fellowships and total commitment of the University to urban studies 
scholarships in urban study; training urban specialists and services. It has intrigued the attention of citizens 
at the undergraduate, graduate, and refresher levels; _ throughout the state. And it has brought visitors to the 
and tieing in with urban research and extension. Prog- | campus from all over the country bent once again on 
ress to date relates mainly to changes in and develop- _ tapping Wisconsin for ideas. 
ment of urban studies curricula and research facilities Despite our patient progress, we are not without our 

; on both the Madison and Milwaukee campuses. problems. 
In many ways the extension phase is the key to the We have discovered that even a million dollars tends 

Urban Program as a whole. The Urban extension proj- to shrink rapidly when it is split three ways among 
ect hopes to find ways of developing new methods of __ teaching, research, and extension and then apportioned 
identifying urban problems and working out solutions again over five years. We have found there are about 
to them, of integrating extension efforts with research as many variations of an urban curriculum as there are 
and teaching, of coordinating the now separate univer- _ professors on the planning committee. We have learned | 
sity extension and agricultural extension agencies, and _ that distinguished scholars are not easily detoured from 
of evaluating the extension process itself. Urban Pro- one research road to another. We encounter certain 
gram extension workers are engaged in liaison with difficulties when we ask agricultural extension and 
groups, consultation and communications, adult educa- _ university extension to work in harness, Within my own 
tion and training, applied research and service. Division, I have by no means been totally successful 

Although it is difficult for an inside observer to see at promoting an experimental approach to University 
in perspective the direction in which Urban extension _ outreach. 
is moving, we detect a number of interesting develop- None of these problems is insurmountable. They all 
ments so far. For one thing, there seems to be taking stem from the fact that we are working with people, 
place a heartening interplay of extension, research, and _and from a philosophical point of view we can be glad 
teaching. Facets of the Urban Program also seem to these people are careful and deliberate. Just so, once 
be diffusing beyond the demonstration areas, thus to __ we find the proper formula, these same people will be- 
flow into the bloodstream of University Extension. come vigorous exponents and practitioners of a new 
Third, programs appear to be taking on an increasingly —_ University way of life. 
interdisciplinary coloration. 

In the Fox Valley we have an embryo urban team BS ae ARE the Urban Program implications for 
involving a political scientist, a sociologist, an econo- University alumni? For one thing, I believe you 
mist, an engineer, and agricultural scientists, Guided by _ can share in our gratification that your University is at 
a survey of Fox River cities, these personnel and others _ the growing edge of productive scholarship in an area 
are conducting classes, conferences, and consultations _ of strategic educational enterprise. Secondly, if you are 
aimed at enriching community organization, education, within range of one of our experimental regions, you 
and action. Our new Center building at Menasha can- are cordially invited to participate in Urban Program 
not be discounted as a spur to the vibrant activity get- _ services. Third, wherever you are, we earnestly solicit 
ting under way there. your comments and criticisms. This is, as I have said, 

In Milwaukee the situation is quite different. Here an experimental venture. We look for fresh approaches. 
we have in the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee an _ As citizens and as alumni you can see both ends of the 
old institution with over half a century of tradition, spectrum. We value your suggestions. 
mores, and modes that has been asked almost over- In summary, Wisconsin’s Urban Program seeks to re- 
night to take on the role of an urban university. The fashion the goals and processes of University service to 
Urban team in Milwaukee includes over 30 representa- _ the state so as to relate the campus more directly to the 
tives from a wide variety of disciplines on the UW-M urban citizen. If the experiment is successful, it could 
staff, augmented by county agricultural extension well set the pattern for the American state university 

personnel. of the future as that remarkable institution draws new 
In Columbia County the focus again is different. At sustenance from new publics newly served. 

Portage we are augmenting the conventional team of 
agricultural and home demonstration agents with an a ae : : 
urban specialist. —  rr~—~—— — : 5 

Whether it will be the Fox Valley, Milwaukee, or Sek 
Columbia County that first achieves a significant SS - me 
“breakthrough” in Urban extension cannot at this time 9 a 
be predicted. But we are on our way in three different rr oo 8 
yet complementary areas, and we are confident thatin = : 
total we are headed in the right direction. £T ae Be 

Ce ' 4 

UITE APART from the formalized developments I 1 64C:!.!.,dlU.r:t:t«~“‘“‘“ ‘COC‘“LCC«CS 
Qhave described thus far, the Ford project has had sr 4 1 3 Po | be =o a 
the effect of stimulating a great deal of thinking and ree 00 
action throughout the University community on the sae | 
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A 15-YEAR construction plan (see sketch above) for __ lines of trees and walkways. 

the University of Wisconsin’s University Bay rec- The Regents have also approved a gymnasium in the 

reational area, to provide facilities for physical educa- _ area for intramural and class utilization, with a nata- 

tion classes, varsity and intramural teams, has been ap- _torium for the Wisconsin swimming team. All land for 

proved in principle by the Board of Regents. the proposed recreational area is owned by the 

Outlined by Leo Jakobson, institute planner for the — University. 

| University, the 225-acre area will include when As outlined, the area lies west of Babcock and Uni- 

completed: versity Bay drives and north of Observatory Hill Drive. 

Some 51 tennis courts, 16 multi-purpose play fields, It will be bounded on the north by woods in Picnic 

two baseball diamonds, three football practice fields, Point. 

several golf putting greens, a crew house and boat Adjacent parking lot No. 60, the University’s largest, 

launching facility at Willows Beach, additional park- _ will be increased from 1,050 to 2,131 spaces. Another 

ing space for 1,300 cars, a new beach, a dressing room _lot, at the foot of Picnic Point, to handle 238 vehicles, 

and storage area for the Badger baseball team, and a __also is provided in the plans. 

lagoon. Because of the long-range planning for the huge proj- 

Jakobson said the area would, when completed, have ect, no accurate estimate of the cost is possible at this 

a park-like appearance, with the fields broken up by time, Jakobson said. 
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(The Medical School. problem 
i first came to light more than a year 

© film Eee reversy ago when former Dean John Z. 
e@ physical education Bowers indicated a desire to appoint 

Dr. John Cole of Western Reserve 
® medical school University to replace the late Dr. 

Z Erwin Schmidt, who was scheduled 
Regents Review to retire in June, 1961. The surgeons 

in the department were opposed to 
the move, favoring instead the selec- SOME PROBLEMS © Ysatheuss 
department. This lead to a series of 
disputes between the faculty, Dean 

APE BOARD of Regents held valuable documentary evidence con- ple ng 7 Tescent oe 
its April meeting in Milwau- cerning the matter of housing dis- = aay ue b smissal of Dean 

kee against a backdrop of news- crimination, and compromise the ~0W@S aa pee) er.) 
paper headlines dealing with points impact of the film. Opposed to this _ At the April Regent meeting, 
of controversy which have recently were those who felt that the film, President Elvehjem reported that 
been confronting the administration through its secretive techniques, PlOgtess was being made toward 
of the University of Wisconsin. The was in direct violation of the civil the selection of a chairman for the 
two principal issues were the dispute rights of those landlords and prop- ‘Surgery department and he felt that 
arising over the production of a erty owners who were filmed, with- 2% announcement could be made of 
film on discriminatory housing prac- out their knowledge, in the act of the selection within a relatively . 
tices, and a flare-up of the long- refusing housing to Negro students. Short time. 
standing problem in the UW Medi- In explaining the situation to the On the question of physical edu- 
cal School. Another matter of Regents, Fred H. Harrington, vice cation, the Regents took an action 
considerable dispute which came president of academic affairs, said which contravened an action taken 
before the Regents in April was the that the film, as it now stands, has _ last fall. In November, the Regents 
question of compulsory versus vol- been sealed in the University Ar- had voted by a 6-2 margin to accept 
untary physical education for Wis- chives. Commenting on the Univer- the minority report of a special fac- 
consin students. sity’s official position on the matter, ulty committee which recommended 

The film question came to light he said. “We of the University that compulsory physical education 
when Stuart Hanisch, an instructor administration feel that it was a for men and women be eliminated 
in the Extension Division, submitted mistake to use these [secretive] after the first six or eight weeks of 
his resignation on the grounds that methods.” But “we feel that the school for those students who pass 
the University was planning to sup- original decision to make the film physical fitness tests. In January the 
press candid film footage that he had__ was a correct one.” Harrington felt Regents showed a change of heart 
taken in conjunction with the mak- that a proper solution to the contro- and asked the powerful University 
ing of a film on discrimination in versy would be to make the film Committee to reconsider the major- 
housing against the Negro in a mod-__ over and re-enact those portions of ity and minority reports of the spe- 
erate size northern city (Madison, the film which now impinge on the ial faculty committee on physical 
in this instance). The University privacy of certain individuals. education and directed the faculty 
had accepted funds from three sep- Although they took no formal ac- to prepare a physical education pro- 
arate donors last summer and had _ tion, the Regents were in complete gram to be instituted in September, 
agreed to make such a film. The accord with the University action on 1962. The new program, as proposed 
issue in point, however, was that in the matter and expressed support of by the committee, would feature 
collecting material for the film, Ha- the decisions taken. one semester of compulsory physical 
nisch had employed such devices as The Medical School question education which would be given for 
hidden cameras and microphones. erupted anew when members of the one credit and be required of all stu- 
Members of the administration, surgery department submitted a let- dents, and that subsequent courses 
when they had had an opportunity ter to Dr. Philip P. Cohen, acting in physical education be “open for 
to view some of the resulting foot- dean of the Medical School, indi- election by all students.” These ad- 
age, indicated that they would be cating that they wanted the right to ditional courses would also carry 
opposed to releasing the film in its appoint a chairman from within the credit. In addition, intramural sports 
present status. ranks of their own department. A and recreational programs would be 

This decision elicited a hue and copy of the letter was forwarded to expanded under the committee 
cry from two separate camps. On President Elvehjem who has con- recommendation. 
the one side were those who held _ tinually held that the new chairman Regent Harold Konnak, Racine, 
that the suppression or destruction of the department of surgery should who has objected to compulsory 
of such a film would do away with come from outside the school. physical education in any form, 
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spoke out against the program, say- A. Matt Wemer, Sheboygan. Those | 7 & _ m 

ing, “I don’t think that physical edu- opposed were: Konnak; DeBardele- | | 7%. al 

cation is a part of the regular educa- ben; Charles D. Gelatt, La Crosse; |} — mas 

tional ee of the EN and Maurice Pasch, Madison. - 

Regent Arthur DeBardeleben, Later in the day, the Regents ap- : | 

Park Falls, supported Konnak’s ar- proved a motion that the decision to a cain e 4 ‘ 

gument nt SHE OR LO ee give one credit for physical educa- | [77 
Nobody's proposing that physical 5. be studied, This was done be- | | | : 3 ‘ 

education should be abolished . . . the: offert i AiG a _ : 

We're questioning the fact of Cause Me TU Or Cr a ee ge 
whether it should be compulsory.” physical education wou DES ss gece me 
When the final vote was taken, tate 2 change in the credit require- 2 

the Regents approved the new ments necessary for a degree, and ot _ A 

recommendations by a 5-4 vote. because there was the feeling | [7a _ eae 

Those voting for the program were among several Regents that_a poor pe oocneee ere 

Regents Jacob Friedrick, Milwau- mark in the subject might affect the a _ 2. a 

kee; Carl E. Steiger, Oshkosh; Gil- scholastic record of an otherwise re. i ~* 

bert Rhode, Chippewa Falls; and outstanding student. a ee 

. . oo aa 

Hill Farms Sale Provides Ry vy 

Funds for Research ——— 
aoe UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin total investment of Hill Farms pro- | | % @ ™ . A” 

will realize some $4,000,000 for ceeds there ultimately will reach Ct . 
agricultural research, plus continu- $3,000,000; 
ing income to support humanities 3. A $50,000 Meats Laboratory has 

and social studies from the sale of been constructed on the Madison SEE 
University Hill Farms, Oscar Ren- campus, and further campus con- 
nebohm, Madison, former governor struction financed from Hill Farms IT 

and University agent, reported to the _ receipts will approach the $1,000,000 
Board of Regents at their March authorized by the Legislature; NOW! 

meeting. 4. Development of the Hill Farms 
Rennebohm, who headed the Re- thus far has resulted there in 760 ..-a film for women that could 

gent committee which supervised single family residential lots, sites | save your life from cancer. 
the Hill Farm sales and the purchase for approximately 50 apartment Our film, BREAST SELF-EXAMINA- 
of Arlington Farms to replace them, buildings, four church sites, an ele- | Tron, will show you how to examine 
was asked by the Regents to con- mentary school, a junior high school, | your breasts for signs that might 

tinue as an unpaid consultant on the a city fire station, a large State Office | mean cancer and that should send 

project after he left the board last Building, 25 commercial lots, a 20- | you immediately to your doctor. 
year. acre park, and a shopping center | Thousands of lives are being saved 

His report indicated that the valu. which will contain about 40 | today because women are going to 

ation of the Hill Farms development _ businesses. their doctors in time for early diag- 
ultimately will reach $24,000,000 and Rennebohm emphasized in his re- | nosis and proper treatment. 
that, at the present tax rates, will port that Hilldale Shopping Center, But thousands more could be 
mean revenue to the City of Madi- scheduled for completion next fall, | saved. Yow can take the first step that 
son of $1,000,000 per year. is a private enterprise, though its | will ensure early diagnosis, by exam- 

Hill Farms sale was authorized by earnings will go to the University. ining your breasts once a month and 
the 1953 Legislature, and since that “The Regents sold the land for the | going to your doctor immediately at 
time, Rennebohm reported: Shopping Center to KELAB, a Wis- | the first suspicious sign. 

1. A total of 1,830 acres of fertile consin corporation,” the report ex- BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION will 

farm land and modern buildings plained. “KELAB has leased the | give you all the details. See it now! 

has been purchased or constructed property to Hilldale, also a Wiscon- | Call your local Unit of the 

at Arlington at an expenditure of sin corporation, which will build | American Cancer Society or 

$1,500,000 of the Hill Farms sale and sublease the shopping center. | write to “Cancer,” c/o your 

proceeds; Full real estate taxes will be paid | local post office. 

2. An additional $600,000 for other and the net profits resulting from 
buildings and improvements at Ar- rents collected by KELAB will be AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY > 

lington has been approved and the remitted to the University.”



Tm, field goals during his playing career, 
Pook including at least four that went for 

eg distances of 60 yards or more. 

= = 9 After he graduated from Wiscon- 
As sin, Pat coached for a while at Notre 
_. Dame and then went into law prac- 

_ tice in San Francisco. Later, he mys- 
a teriously disappeared. Some thought 

. | \ that he had joined up with an Aus- 
» tralian regiment under an assumed 

name to fight in World War I. But, 
whatever the case, no one could 

trace his whereabouts. As time 
passed and the O'Dea legend grew, 
alumni and friends continued their 
attempts to find him. The search 
continued for nearly 17 years until, 
in September, 1934, the San Fran- 

: cisco Chronicle reported that it had 
found the missing Pat O'Dea. The 
Chronicle claimed that since he had 

: ‘ : disappeared, Pat had taken on the 
Wisconsin Loses name of Charles Mitchell (Mitchell 

9 was his mother’s maiden name) and 
Pat @) D ea had been working as a statistician 

for the Red River Lumber Co., in 
Westwood, Calif. 

— DAY after he was named to ment on, Pat O'Dea was to write Many of Pat’s friends in Madison 
the National Football Hall of his own legend in the annals of Wis- were skeptical of the story. To make 

Fame, Wisconsin’s legendary “Kan-  consin and sports history. sure that this was the real Pat 
garoo Kicker”, Patrick John O'Dea, Pat O’Dea attended the Univer- Q’Dea, a group, including the late 

passed away in San Francisco, sity of Wisconsin from 1896 to 1900 Henry J. McCormick, sports editor 
Calif., thus ending one of the most when he was graduated with a law of the Wisconsin State Journal, and 

colorful careers in football history. degree. While he was playing for the late Earl “Slam” Anderson, a 
O’Dea’s death came after a long ill- the Badgers, O'Dea was noted for teammate of Pat’s from Stoughton, 

ness which found him in the hospital his all-around play as a halfback dispatched a telegram containing 
as he observed his 90th birthday on and fullback, but more specifically certain questions which only the 
St. Patrick’s Day of this year. Dur- for his fabulous kicking ability. Dur- real Pat could answer. When the 
ing his illness, Pat O'Dea received ing an era when the football was answers were wired back, there was 
birthday greetings and get-well mes- more round than oval, Pat estab- no doubt about it—Pat O'Dea had 
sages from his friends and admirers lished feats of kicking which are been found. 
throughout the country, including amazing, even to modern standards. To celebrate the event, the Ath- 
President Kennedy. In 1897, against Minnesota, he  letic Department invited Pat back to 

Pat O’Dea came to the University stepped back and put his toe to a Homecoming, and the 1934 Badger 
of Wisconsin from his native Aus- punt which travelled 110 yards. football team joined in the spirit of 
tralia. In fact, that he came to Wis- Against Yale in 1899, he kicked one things by beating a strong Illinois 
consin at all was somewhat of a_ that went 100 yards. team. In 1953, recalling the incident, 
coincidence. His brother, Andy, was But it was his dropkicking ability Pat wrote a prophetic letter to Art 
crew coach at the University just that made him an ever-dangerous Lentz, then director of sports pub- 

before the turn of the century. One threat. Having perfected his kicking _licity at the University: “On the eve 
day, as Andy was busy polishing up techniques while playing rugby in of our battle with Illinois I cannot 
one of his racing shells, he happened Australia, Pat could dropkick a foot- help turning back to the 1934 Home- 
to look up from his work and was ball on the run. Probably his most coming at Madison. At that time the 
somewhat startled to see the fa- fantastic kick was a 62-yard field situation was somewhat similar. We 
miliar face of his brother. goal dropkicked on the run in a_ were facing an unbeaten [Illinois 

“Hi Andy,” Pat said nonchalantly. snowstorm against Northwestern in with a Wisconsin team much weaker 
And that was it. Pat had travelled 1898; but he was also proud of the than ours that will face Illinois on 
all the way from Australia to see his 57-yard field goal he booted into the Saturday. On the eve of that game 
brother who later convinced him to teeth of a 20-mile an hour wind I told the campus audience that 
stay on in Madison. From that mo- against Illinois, In all, Pat kicked 31 | Wisconsin would win. Most thought 
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it was wishful thinking .. . We won Since he had his real identity re- in with the Stanford football team 

that game 7 to 3 to the amazement turned to him, Pat O’Dea had been and was honored at halftime cere- 

of the football world. History has a one of the University’s strongest monies as a member of Wisconsin’s 

habit of repeating itself. Why not backers. He was quite active in Hall of Fame. 

on Saturday?” History did repeat alumni affairs on the West Coast The University of Wisconsin has 

itself as the 1953 Badgers went out and loved to return to the campus lost the man that was Pat O'Dea, 

and overwhelmed an exceptionally whenever he could. His last visit to but it will never be without the 

good Illinois team by a 34-7 score. Madison was in 1959 when he flew _ legend he established. 

e e e 

43rd Concert Series Features Leading Artists 
Ae SEGOVIA, the world’s singers (sopranos, counter-tenors, [J hee 

foremost classical guitarist, will baritone and bass) and instrumen- 4 fi . 

headline the 43rd annual Concert  talists (bass viol, harpsichord, or- gy hd . 

Series which is sponsored by the ganetto, recorders, krummhorn, Ae a 

Union Music Committee. Segovia sackbut and flute) whose repertory Ss 

will be making a return appearance ranges from sacred works performed ca 
in Madison in March of 1963 and at Chartres or Notre Dame to lusty 

will cap off the series which in- songs and dances of 15th century 
cludes a variety of concert talent Germany, and madrigals of the Ital- 
featuring youthful performers who ian Renaissance. 
have the potential of becoming great Rosalyn Tureck has been called ; 

artists as well as seasoned musicians the “high priestess of Bach” and her me 

who have demonstrated their spe- distinguished performances as pian- Pes 

cial abilities to concert audiences ist and conductor have established oa 

throughout the world. her as one of the world’s foremost ; _ 

g interpreters of the composer. Ly =r 

Red Scrics Shirley Verrett-Carter is a young 4 :. 
George London, bass-baritone mezzo-soprano with an addiction ba 

New York Pro Musica for winning awards; she will make 's ; a c 

Rosalyn Tureck, pianist her Madison debut next December. , 2 my 

Jaime Laredo, violinist Last year she climaxed five years . AN : a oe 
Andres Segovia, guitarist of award winning with the top vocal Lo au va A \ 

Whi t prize in the National Federation of my Cette 
ite Series A ee ad Tha 

zi Music Clubs competition. Another NVRDD 

George London, bass-baritone young artist to be introduced to c <<“ Rey 

New York ee Musica Madison audiences is Jaime Laredo \} y. fe 
Shirley Verrett-Carter, mezz0- whose mature skill with the violin \\ 
Sole OTe F makes it hard to believe that he was 

Chicago Strings, Francis Akos, orn in Bolivia in 1941. He has been 
director : qe widely praised by critics and other 

Andres Segovia, guitarist musicians who, like George Szell, nares segovia 
. ‘ look to him as “one of the great 

Considered briefly, the perform- hopes among young violinists.” 

ers are noted for the following: Fourteen instrumentalists from 
George London is one of the the Chicago Symphony, under the 

great operatic singing-actors of the leadership of assistant concert man- 
present day who is a top star of the ager Francis Akos banded together 
Metropolitan Opera and the Vienna last year as the Chicago Strings. 
State Opera. Dash, discipline and finesse has 

With programs of early music, characterized their playing, and the 
baroque, medieval and renaissance, group reflects much of the inspired 
with instruments from a past era, musical philosophy currently dis- 
and the refinements of singing as played by its parent symphony. 
practiced in courts and country All of these outstanding musical 
homes of a less frantic age than attractions will be visiting the Uni- 
ours, Noah Greenberg and the New versity of Wisconsin campus next 
York Pro Musica have built a na- season as a part of the 43rd Concert 

tional following. The group includes _ Series. 
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Diagram shows Camp Randall seating arrangement. < ‘ 

All-American Pat Richter, 1962 Co-Captain . : : 

ise THE RESULT of a recent ac- 
: : tion by the University of Wis- 

Applications Mazled May 15 consin Board of Regents, tickets to 
all Badger football games for the 

T e t O d coming season will be scaled in price 
according to location. The diagram 

Ime O r er shown here indicates the distribu- 
° tion of seats within the new ticket 

Football Tickets reeasts tion, the student section has been 
moved from the west side of Camp 

by Oscar Damman Randall Stadium to the east side. 
pet Besides the change in seating 

Athletic Ticket Manager _ prices and policy, this year’s Wiscon- 
sin football picture will include a 

aaa a a 

4 To Wisconsin Alumni Association Members only: 

i If you wish to receive 1962 football ticket information and blanks, 

1 and 
' 

1962 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE t 1. You did not purchase football tickets in 1961, and 

. . : 2. You do not live in Ohio, Michigan, or Illinois (states where 
September 29 New Mexico State at Madison ' “away” games are scheduled), then please fill out the blank and indi- 
October 6 Indiana at Madison 4 cate which ticket application blank you desire. 

13 Notre Dame at Madison : 
20 Iowa at Madison ' ........Season Ticket........ Single Game (home or away) 

27 Ohio State at Columbus : . 
November 3 Michigan at Ann Arbor ! Name 2.0... cece e cece eee eee eee teen ene ee eneeeees 

S08 EG i Address 2.0.02... cece cece eee cee cece eee tence eee e eee en enee 
(Homecoming) 1 

17 Illinois at Champaign i City cece cece eeen ees State occ clecceeeee 
24 Minnesota at Madiso: 1 

° “on : Mail to University of Wisconsin 
: Athletic Ticket Office 
' 1440 Monroe St., Madison 6, Wisconsin 

i —Do Not Send Money— 
' 

bt habs es 5



total of six home games instead of ee 

the customary five, Among the teams oo oe ae 

who will make an appearance in ~— rr lc Le 

Madison this year are: New Mexico ‘a — 2 —_—_— | 

State, a highly respected football _ ee o BS er /~ \* "oe 

power from the Southwest, and — aR dn , ai . f 
Notre Dame, the legendary “Fight- Rs 7 ay rn og q 
ing Irish” from South Bend, Indiana. ‘ \ i Pt “a WW j 

(The last time the Badgers met the \) OT Fs 
Irish was in 1944 when Notre Dame » | ; ES = 
won by a 28-13 count.) — 72 

Football ticket applications for xr 7, | * 
1962 University of Wisconsin foot- Bisa E oS Ey 
ball games will be mailed out on LL =o ed wee 

en 2 oe 
May 15 to these two groups: al > ‘ 

J, All 1961 ticket purchasers— ey i 
these blanks will be for games home mee 
and away. 

2: Every Wisconsin Alumni Associ- | John Shaw (second from left), manager of the University Co-op, presents first and second place 

ation member residing in Ohio, | awards in the “importance of alumni giving” contest to UW students Diana Greenblav and 
Michigan, and Illinois—the states in | Clerence Budd Howell. Observing the presentation are Robert B. Rennebohm (left), executive 
which odtobigeie pamee will be director of the University Foundation, and James E. Bie (right), administrative secretary. 

played in 1962. This group will re- 
ceive individual game application 
blanks. b 

If you do not fall into either of} UW Foundation Conducts Essay Contest on 
these two groups, then fill out the 
blank printed here and mail at once ei ALUMNI GIVING Past season ticket purchasers have 
until June 15 to submit their orders 

for location priority. All season A SOPHOMORE majoring in ed- from alumni philanthropy realize it 
ticket location priorities will be con- ucation and a senior engineer and appreciate it. (Last year the 
sidered in the following order: have been awarded the prizes offered Foundation reported nearly $450,- 

A. Annual season ticket purchas- | in the “importance of alumni giving” 000 in gifts to the University from 
ers who order under the same names | contest sponsored by the University alumni and friends.) 
over a period of consecutive years— | of Wisconsin Foundation. “Second, we want to create a 
if order is received by June 15, Diana Greenblau of Park Forest, greater awareness among students, 

B. Alumni not qualifying for Pri- | Illinois, won first prize, a $25 mer- alumni, and friends of the need for 
ority A in order of receipt each day | chandise certificate from the Univer- financial assistance. Many students 
after June 15. sity Co-op. She lives at Lincoln do not know that their tuition and 

C. Non-alumni not qualifying for | Lodge. Second prize went to Clar- fees cover only a small part of the 
Priority A in order of receipt each | ence B, Howell of Fennimore, Wis- cost of their education or that state 
day after June 15. consin, who lives at the Alpha Chi tax appropriations pay only 43% of 

Orders for individual games will | Sigma fraternity house. He received the University budget. Gifts from 
be filled only after season ticket | a Co-op award of $5. The winners friends and alumni play a vital role 
orders are filled. The same priority | may select books, records, gifts, in University progress.” 
listing will be observed in assigning | sports equipment, or any other mer- Contest judges were Dr. Robert 
single game locations. However, in- | chandise offered in the store. H. DeZonia, co-director of the staff 
dividual game locations cannot be Robert B. Rennebohm, executive of the Coordinating Committee for 
assigned with season ticket locations. | director of the University Founda- Higher Education in Wisconsin; Ar- 
We are looking forward to an- | tion, said the two winning entries thur O. Hove, editor, Wisconsin 

other exciting season of football in| are being printed in the annual Alumnus magazine; and Mrs. Sally 

Madison and invite you to be with | honor roll of alumni contributors. Williamson Trautman of Madison, 

us for all the color and pageantry | The honor roll has been mailed to and alumna of the University and 
that characterizes a Big Ten football | about 115,000 former students all of Alpha Xi Delta sorority. 
game. over the world. Contestants were instructed to 

The Athletic Department wel- “The purpose of the contest,” Ren- complete, in 150 words or less, the 
comes the opportunity to be of serv- | nebohm said, “was to show alumni statement, “Alumni giving is import- 
ice to you! that students who are benefiting ant to the University because . . .” 
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In June of 1937 most of these men were celebrating the 35th anniversary of their graduation. 
U Eleven of the original group returned to the campus for a reunion. Seated left to right, and 

listed with their occupation at the time, they are: C. G. Goodsell, Children’s Aid Society of 
Wisconsin; C. V. Hibbard, secretary of the University YMCA; Walter Hughes, a Fond du Lac 
attorney; F. O. Leiser, general secretary of the Madison YMCA; Dana Grover, English teacher 
at Glendale High School in California. Standing: Frank Swaboda, Madison insurance man; 

by Jean Goodsell Clausen Harold Gaffin, Milwaukee insurance man; Andrew Hopkins, agricultural journalism, UW; G. 
Sydney Phelps, a YMCA secretary in Japan; Milton Orchard, Madison attorney; James E. Smith, 
Professor of Civil Engineering at the University of Illinois. 

Wee HAS HAPPENED to the ten or twenty peo- G. Glenn Goodsell Madison, Wis. YMCA secretary 
A 2 Chanc ou C. H. Gaffin Milwaukee, Wis. insurance 

i i le heya het the college BCS renee ye Walter Hopkins Denver, Colo. YMCA secretary 
ave ost track of most of them. 5 John W. Nevius, M.D. La Puente, Calif. physician & profes- Sixteen men who were students here at the Univer- sor, UCLA 

sity at the turn of the century started a round robin Dana Grover Menlo Park, Calif. English teacher 
letter in 1902—and it is still going. They were all active 
in the University YMCA and lived in its dormitory. IN MEMORIUM 
FO. Leiser ‘02, Madison, sparked the project. He Walter Hughes Fondliduslac attorney 

has “put the Robin back into flight” many times when _ paul C. Foster YMCA secretary 
someone kept it too long or it became lost. He it is | R.M. Orchard = = Madison attorney 
who keeps the list up to date. Currently he has titled it ast dee ea i eae dee oa a « . e372 98 age 5 74 ni o! Schedule of the Jet Liner Robina,” and it includes the inpiss faraen teen ct) Uther. tll 
following, listed with their former occupation: Carlyle V. Hibbard YMCA secretary, Madison, Manchuria, 

: ; : & Japan F. O. Leiser Madison, Wis. YMCA secretary 5 
Andrew W. Hopkins Madison, Wis. agricultural journal- Leoy ie . Poca an hill geelle fea 

asuL G. Sydney Phelps YMCA secretary in Japan 

These three Madison men are part of a group of sixteen who were Mr. Phelps was not a graduate of the University, but 
University students at the turn of the century. They have kept a round he was the first full time secretary of the UW YMCA. 
robin letter circulating among their members for almost sixty years. From 1902 to his retirement he served as a YMCA sec. 
Seven of the original members remain. They now live in Madison, retary in Japan 
Milwaukee, Colorado, and California. The three Madisonians below x ime th acta included Chi 
are shown at the home of C. Glenn Goodsell, right. They are F. O. t one time the round robin letter included China, 
Leiser, left, and Andrew W. Hopkins. Japan, and Manchuria on its itinerary. Mr. Leiser was 

2% Soi eee — _ : in China from 1905 to 1914, when he joined the staff 

EE §=— of the Madison YMCA, Dana Grover once taught Eng- ee. eR eye lish at Doshisha College, Kyoto, Japan. 
=—_— ga We In spite of the fact that these men now are all past 

| Se - Siig a a en fe ene the age of 80, they are not consigned to the rocking 
A Pa nmr, 8 Se oe chair. On a recent stop in Madison, “Robina” yielded ip 4 e ne ween P y eae eae Pp a = the following quotes: oY gen at 3 B i. = ag § 4 « > AL —) ee = Se | From C. H. Gaffin, Milwaukee: “Don’t laugh too 

=a ¢ oF Cihard at this! I’m down on their list to sing a solo at the 
PS ' baa | church service I usually attend on Sunday evenings. I 
‘oe guess I’ve just about reached my limit there, however.” 

ey From Andrew Hopkins: “Here in Madison we enjoy 
the companionship of Goodsell, expert deluxe in arch- 

ema ery, master of constructive philosophy, and careful 
analyst of trends. Leiser, in true Daniel Boone charac- 

‘ 

Pe ss lh 4 oe, 

a eal BS Bess.



ter, continues to fish, hunt, garden, and interest himself or other literature. I guess poetry is my favorite .... 

in the welfare of the University and its YMCA.” When I want a hard intellectual struggle I tackle 

From F. O. Leiser, Madison: “Isn’t it true now that | Robert Browning. He was always hard for me to under- 

most of us are conscious daily of the high spots of | stand. Now I am wrestling with ‘Instans Tyrannus.’ 

what is happening throughout the whole globe? It is _I see in it the power of a soul’s confidence in God when 

quite a contrast to my boyhood days when I didn’t _ one is all but overwhelmed.” 

know what was going on outside my township... . F. O. Leiser, Madison, is at work on an article about 

The Chinese had a proverb as follows: ‘A gem is not _ little known facts concerning our presidents. In prep- 

polished without rubbing nor a man perfected without aration for this he has read biographies of all thirty- 

trials? The astronauts know what that means. I think five of our presidents, through Eisenhower. Also since 

we who have reached four score years also know what _his retirement he has learned to speak Spanish and to 

that means.” play the violin. 

Retirement within the last ten or twenty years has Andrew Hopkins has done much for Shorewood Hills, 

provided many of these men with an opportunity to a suburb of Madison in which he has lived for almost 

pursue interests for which there was never time in the _ fifty years, still taking an active part in its politics. His 

busy years of their careers. most recent project is a unique memorial to the late 

Walter Hopkins, former state YMCA secretary for  Emest F. Bean, state geologist who died in 1961. He 

Colorado, after a great deal of research, has written the keeps other members of the round robin informed on 

history of the Congregational Church in Colorado. In matters of current University interest, and is a strong 

one of the round robin letters he wrote: “When I want proponent of not marring Bascom Woods with TOO 

a mental refresher I retreat to books of history, poetry § many new buildings! 

ected 2) Sn ae ans Se 2 eS eee 

gy : Founders program was La Crosse 

we, h alumni clubs (Pres. Curtis Gack and Chairman 
John Flynn). The assembled alumni 

F d D M S witnessed an unusual happening— 

oun ers ay eeti1 ngs in the middle of the solemn invoca- 
tion, the public address system cut 

by Edward H. Gibson in with chamber music. (Maybe 

’ that’s not such a bad idea). To the 

WAA Field Secretary sinister’s credit, his part in the pro- 

‘[HE BULLETIN BOARD speaker for the Chequamegon Bay ais le oni ehi cu 
method of reporting upcoming Club (Pres. Thomas Anich) meeting 

alumni meetings in the Wisconsin in the attractive Marine Club on his- The Lake County Club, Wauke- 

Alumnus is being discontinued. The _ toric Chequamegon Bay. gan, Ill., (Pres. Bruce Howe) met 

issuing dates of the magazine, and Freewheel dancing, singing and ™ the attractive Swedish Glee Club 

the news value at the time of estab- raising money for its scholarship House to honor its founder, and 

lishing dates for alumni events just fund accompanied Robert Renne- most ardent supporter, Fred J. Hel- 

do not jibe satisfactorily. bohm, executive director of the Uni- 8'€?- And when George Crawford 

We are, therefore, shifting the versity of Wisconsin Foundation, at awarded the testimonial certificate, 

emphasis of the club page to brief the Founders meeting of the Goge- it was Siven to Fred’s son—Preston. 
summaries of alumni club activities. bic Range Club (Pres. Florian For the first time in the club's 25 

Included will be the most interest- Santini). year history, Fred and his wife were 

ing, varying, and unusual. Omitted The alumni in the Watertown absent because of the sudden illness 

will be the routine and prosaic. Club area (Pres. Philip Mallow) en- of a close relative. This group is 

Toward this end, the help of club joyed one of the best beef dinners made up, in large measure, of em- 

officers is needed because the Alum- of all groups at a nightclub in Pipers- ployees from Abbott Laboratories, 

nus cannot be represented at all ville, Wisconsin. so Dr. James Crow had to field 

alumni functions. The Shawano Club (Pres, Roger _ highly technical questions on nuclear 

For a marvelous winter view Gottschalk) continues its leadership testing and radio active fall-out from =~ 
(though chilly), it’s hard to beat the among clubs with novel and timely this very professional group. 

Door County Club’s (Pres. Gerald decorations for Founders meetings. Club record keeping is important, 

Bosman) Founders meeting place— The last one, on a very snowy night _ historically, and especially for suc- 

the Yacht Club on beautiful Stur- February 21, naturally used the ceeding boards of directors. One of 

geon Bay, The assembled. alumni George Washington theme topped the best club secretary record books 

“went to the bottom” of Lake Su- off with cherry ice-cream and has been kept by Mrs. John Vye 

perior with Professor Arthur Vier- hatchet shaped cookies. of the St. Croix Valley Club (Pres. 

thaler. Ditto the winter scene and The only club to broadcast its Robert Sandeen). 
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All alumni club presidents and activities. The suggestion was made in late April with John Berge fea- 
Founders Day chairmen look for in- that Wisconsin Rapids should have tured as the main speaker. 
teresting tie-ins with the subject of some organized alumni activity. 
their meetings. The Stevens Point Yours truly entered the picture by 
Club (Pres. Emil Fleischauer) did visiting Wisconsin Rapids. Mr. John Berge to 
an outstanding job in this respect. Schneider introduced me to Dane Visit Philadelphia 
Dr. A. R. Zolberg was to speak on Dahl, a florist, who had earlier ex- 
“African politics”, so Emil invited pressed an interest in doing some- The Philadelphia Alumni Club 
three graduate students from Kenya, thing on behalf of the University. will hear from John Berge, WAA 
Africa, now attending the State Col- We discussed organized alumni ac- director of alumni relations, at a 
lege in Stevens Point, to the meeting. _ tivities in Dahl’s attractive place of golf and picnic outing on May 26. 
Also invited were three outstanding business; our conversation resulted The golfing part of the program will 
high school students. The speaker in a steering committee meeting at be held at the Huntingdon Valley 
certainly had to know his subject to his home March 28, It was attended Country Club, while the remainder 
handle the questions tossed at him by: Michael Daly, Mrs. Richard of the program will take place at 
by natives from that continent. Brazeau, Robert C, Lingren, Mrs. “Sunswept”, the home of Mr. and 

Slushy streets and rapidly drop- Gene Rowland, Mrs. George W. Mrs, William Balderston, Meadow- 
ping temperatures greeted the Ber- Schmidt, and Roman Schmid. A brook, Pa. Those interested in at- 
lin Club at its Founders meeting thorough discussion ensued, culmi- tending the event should contact 
(Pres. Milton Spoehr). nating in a successful meeting held Mrs. Karl Beyer (Mltchell 6-1282). 
Regent Harold Konnak gave the 

Kenosha Club (Pres. Robert Two Clubs Re-activated 
Schmidt) good reasons for “looking 
to their laurels” as alumni in order Eo! NEW Wisconsin Alumni associated with the UW men’s pro- 
to maintain Wisconsin’s excellency Clubs have been re-activated fessional physical education pro- 
among great universities, since the first of the year. In such gram. 

Implementing an idea—Mr. M. E. widely differing geographic areas as Alumni from the Buffalo and Schneider, a member of the Univer- Miami, Fla, and Buffalo, N. Y., Niagara Falls area turned out 55 sity Board of Visitors, and Arlie alumni gathered under the Wiscon- strong on the night of March 23 to 
Mucks, executive director of the sin_banner to plan a program of jar Arlie Mucks, WAA executive Association, were discussing alumni eC ra i director, and to see the new film, 

In Miami, UW Regent Maurice B. “Wi nI Idea”. Al hea : : isconsin Is an Idea”, Also on han: Pasch spoke to local Wisconsin lead ade: d 1 Bob 
alumni at the beautiful Coral Gables Poricioa ures a oa a. 

| a Country Club on February 10. Club > és 
p> yy po president Charles Kaniss and his di- WAA board of oe and 

2 . tn: Eg rectors had contacted Wisconsin Rochester, N. Y. Club. ons 
hep ew = alumni living or vacationing in the tes on hand for the meeting ranged 

ee — area and 75 turned out for the meet- in Classes from S. B. Severson 11 to 
‘: ing. Among the business and pro- Alice Sauer ’58. Club president Mort 

= s fessional leaders who were on hand Spooner “48 predicts an active fu- 
LF #F ; were former state senator Louis Fel- ture for the new “Niagara Frontier” 

= E f pes lenz and Robert Nohr, formerly Club. 

 <aet . 

bk a Alumni News 
f e 3 4 AAA 

eae 1900-1910 HEILMAN 08 of the University of 

Mr. and Mrs, Henry A. SCHUETTE Minnesota. 
°10 (Jean FREDERICKSON ’14) recently 

Bucky Badger Emblem retumed to Madison from a seven-weeks 1911-1920 
trip to South America. Mr. Schuette is a Robert C. JOHNSON 717, board chair- 

$ 1 professor-emeritus in the chemistry de- man of Siessel Construction Co. of Mil- 
ane | . partment of the University of Wisconsin. waukee, was recently given the Kennedy 

eriiont pwhite sand aes srearree The Wisconsin Alumnus erroneously Award of the American Concrete Associa- emblem, 2%,” x 31%2”—ideal for kids . : : > 
jackets! sweaters ete! listed Raymond J. HEILMAN ’12 in the _ tion. ; ; 

Necrology column in a recent issue. Mr. Louis G. WEEKS 717, consulting geolo- 
Wisconsin Alumni Association Heilman, who informs us that he is very gist, Westport, Conn., has been chosen to 
770) Langdon! St-7-|Medisonié much alive, wrote to inform us of the receive the Sidney Powers Memorial 
Please send me __-__ Bucky Badger death of Emeritus Professor Emest A. Medal, highest honor in petroleum geology, 
emblems at $1 each. (Check enclosed) 

Name —~---------__----________--. 

Address: 22 ee 

City _---------__ Zone __ State —--- 3



for distinguished and outstanding contribu- Neal E. MINSALL 724, research hy- Dr. Theodor W. BRAASCH ’25, head 

tions in his field. draulic engineer for the Agricultural Re- of the German department at Western Re- 

Charles BRACE ’18, Wisconsin field man search Service, U. S. Department of Ag- serve University, will retire in June, after 

for the Holstein-Friesian Association, Wau- _ticulture, has been transferred to Colum- having been a member of the faculty since : 

kesha, Wis., is retiring after more than 20 bia, Mo., to head the new North Central 1930. 

years of service. Hydrologic Research Project. Miss Virginia Donham ’26 is the new 

Robert E, RETTGER ’20, chief geolo- Dr. David SINCLAIR 24, research tech- president of the Wisconsin Alumnae Club 

gist, Southwest Division, Sun Oil Co., has nologist in the Johns-Manville Basic of Chicago. 

Reenticlected  presilene cb) than amencn Physics Research Section, has developed Mary B. Yost and Dr. Ralph M. CROW- 

AecnGen (ob Poroloums Geologists: for) dual-brake inertia dynamometer for test- | LEY ’26 were recently married in Phoenix- 

1962-63. He is an honorary life member of ing automatic brakes. ville, Pa. The former Miss Yost is a liter- 

the Dallas Geological Society and is a 

member of the Dallas Petroleum Club and 

the Dallas Country Club. 

Leonard MORAN, Jr., ’20, C.L.U., rep- 7 PL ANS 45th REUNION 
resentative of National Life Insurance 
Company of Vermont, attended the firm’s Hit ’em on the eyeball! 
agents’ educational conference held re- Hit ’em on the bean! Za 

cently at Hollywood Beach, Fla. =< Varsity, Varsity, Seventeen! Yi ge 

= r : 
1921-1930 0 Times have changed [/ 9 

Dr. Norman L. WITTKOP ’21 has re- and Jess violent slogans ) 0 
tired from the educational field as princi- may have replaced the g Yr 
pal and superintendent, and has pur- above as older and (we 
chased a home in St. Petersburg, Fla. hope) wiser Seventeeners 

A biography titled Beloved Professor approach their forty-fifth \\ lA LZ 

e ori E. oe a ae. reunion on the Madison O Nil 7 
ee ee Olea or campus. But that hard- a» 

Prize in Letters. Beloved Professor is the g oes wee ope PNY 
story of the life of ies FROST UZ Bete youthtul Spab one: Z 3 

’03, a pioneer University of Wisconsin bac- : eggs them on. Always 

teriologist, teacher, researcher, inventor, come back for more—more z 
public health leader and crusader in the Of the delightful game of meeting and greeting friends, of catching up with 

fight against human tuberculosis. the growth and improvements of their Alma Mater, of discovering where 
Dr. Paul B, BAUM ’21 will retire July they can lend a hand—more, more, more, that’s SEVENTEEN! 

1, 1962 as Dean of LaVerne College, La- A busy Madison committee has sent out a letter to six hundred and 
Verne, Calif. He will remain at LaVern _ thirty-six members offering these plans for a jubilant week-end June first 
College as head of their new fifth year through third: 

Sea ete obra andl yall caso) conse! REGISTRATION in the Union lobby Friday, one to five P.M. Here 
and teach education courses on the grad- . : 5 . ‘ 
mies Tecan information on lodging and transportation may be obtained and reserva- 

Meee Maven Hiker ander Jetjocnh tions made for all Class events, including permits for golfers as guests at 

BARATZ ’23 were married recently in Maple Bluff Country Club. 

Chicago. CLASS BANQUET at Maple Bluff Country Club, Friday at seven, 
Seis '23, vice-president preceded by a social cocktail hour. Late registrations. A new film, “Wiscon- 

lishing oe tec ae ne sin Is an Idea”, will be shown during the evening. 

named “The Poultry Industry’s Man of BRUNCH in the Union, Saturday at eleven, followed by Class busi- 
the Year.” ness meeting. Plans for 50th Reunion gift to the University will be con- 
o Curtis PEARSON 23, president of _ sidered at this time. 

Real i i Pe 
ES SBD Ss Maan BUS TOUR OF THE CAMPUS at two:thirty, guided by a University 

sioner for Dane County. official, to view new developments and planned extensions. 

oe ee = ead GENERAL ALUMNI BANQUET in Great Hall of the Union, Sat- 
ciety. Dr. Hill is Lies Req urday at six:thirty, for which individual reservations must be made. 

ee ee ve : BREAKFAST on the Union Terrace, Sunday at nine:thirty, for a final 

tor of the Wisconsin Life Insurance Co. fling of sociability. é f . 
Madison. 4 Early registrations are being received by Miss Mary McNulty, at 604 

Prof. Carl R. ROGERS ’24 of the Uni. —- Gorham Street, Madison 3, Wisconsin. Lodgings should be reserved 
versity of Wisconsin Psychiatric Institute, With hotels or motels directly and well in advance to avoid disappointment. 
has been named a fellow of the Center Come on, Seventeeners, hit em on the . . . Never mind, I'll be see- 
for Advanced Study in the Behavioral ing you! 
Sciences at Palo Alto, Calif., for 1962-63. Caro. McMiian Rem 
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ary agent in New York City and Dr. Alumni Club of the St. Croix Valley is George C. BECKER ’39, professor of 

Crowley is a psychiatrist and psychoan- John C. BURKHOLDER ’37. biology at Stevens Point State College, has 
alyst, having recently been elected to the Martin H. ALBRECHT ’37, assistant been awarded a Ph.D. degree from the 
New York Academy of Medicine. superintendent of University hospitals, University of Wisconsin. 

Mrs. John F. Wyckoff (Delaphine Madison, is the new president of the Mrs. Henry H. HUBER (Dr. Mary 
ROSA ’27), professor of bacteriology at Wisconsin Hospital Association. WEHE ’39), professor of speech at Los 
Wellesley College in Wellesley, Mass., has Raymond L. THURSTON ’87 is pres- Angeles State College, is one of the con- 
been elected president of the Northeast ently residing in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, tributors to the new symposium on the 
Branch of the American Society for Micro- where he is serving as American Ambassa- _ speech ailment known as aphasia, recently 
biology. At present, she is national presi- dor. published by the National Society for 
dent of Sigma Delta Epsilon, graduate J. Gordon FULLER °38, Menlo Park, Crippled Children and Adults. 
women’s scientific fraternity. Calif., has been appointed assistant to Dr. William H. McCLAIN 40, associ- 

Lester N. DUKELOW ’27, has been the national manager of Shell Oil Co.’s ate professor of German at John Hopkins 
appointed manager of sales of Republic industrial sales department. University, received the Christian R. and 

Steel Corp.’s Tin Plate Division. Rev. Joseph LINDE ’38, Reno, Nev., Mary F. Lindback prize for distinguished 
Orland K. ZEUGNER ’27 has been recently celebrated the 25th anniversary teaching at a recent banquet of the Johns 

elected executive vice-president of Stone of his ordination to the priesthood. Hopkins University Alumni Association. 
& Webster Securities Corp., a large invest- Milton W. WIESNER 738 has been Ruth COE 40, who founded the prac- 
ment banking firm in New York City. named new general manager of the What- tical nursing program at the Madison Vo- 

Dr. LaVerne E. CLIFCORN ’28, who com County (Washington) Dairymen’s cational & Adult School, will retire this 

recently returned to the United States from _ Association. summer after 37 years at the school. 
Viet Nam, was presented with a citation Miss Martha SCHURCH ’38, of the 

from the South Viet Nam government for Wisconsin Department of Public Welfare, 1941-1945 

lending his professional assistance as a _ participated in the program at the Mid- 

special consultant to the Department of west regional conference of the Child Atty. George E. RAPP ‘41, former 
Detanse. Welfare League of America held recently United States Attomey for the Western 

Roderick H. RILEY, ’30, former eco- in Des Moines, Ia. district of Wisconsin, recently announced 
Mone | aduner aioe tes U Sa tlatocnation Lyell C. TULLIS ’38 has been named the reopening of his law offlce in Madison. 

Agency, has been appointed assistant and vice-president in charge of research and Mrs. Henry C. Clarenbach (Kathryn 
economic advisor to Commissioner of In- engineering for Gilman Engineering and FREDERICK ’41), an assistant to the 

dian Affairs, Philleo NASH ’31. Manufacturing Co., a subsidiary of the Dean of Women at the University of Wis- 
Robert W. KUBASTA ’30 has been Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis. consin, is' head of a study committee that 

named product sales manager for unit Murray MEDVIN ’38 has been named_ is exploring problems and possibilities of 

heaters and sheet metal specialties for assistant secretary of General Devices, Inc., continuing education for Wisconsin 
Carrier Air Conditioning Co., Syracuse, nd its subsidiary, General Thermoelectric women. : 
NY. Corp., Princeton, N. J. John O. MILLER ’41 has been elected 

1931-1940 : ae 

eons ay oe ey scene John H, Sarles '23 recently joined Trans-Communi- ' : OF ee oe 

thes Wisconsin AlunmiGlub/ of Berlin, cators, Inc., Minneapolis-based public relations - = me 
Dr. Theodore J. JENSEN ’31 has been agency, as vice president. He retired as a vice 4 es Ns 1 

appointed chairman of the Ohio State Uni- president of Knox Reeves Advertising, Inc., Min- ey ror | | 
versity department of education. neapolis, in December 1961, where he had also 2 

Mrs. Henry BUNTING (Mary INGRA- served as chairman of the plans board and an Sg | ~~ 
HAM '82), president of Radcliffe College, account manager. Mr. Sarles has also been very ae . 
oe a ee = - oe Merit active in alumni work and is a past president of Seat 
cholarship Orp. oard 0! urectors. A . . oe = e d Donald MacARTHUR, Jr. ’34 has been the Wisconsin Alumni Association. y 

appointed a vice-president of Koppers f ,. 
Co., Inc., Pittsburg, Pa. 

Mrs. John B. Gillett (Lulubelle CHAP- 
MAN 734) has been elected secretary- ee 
treasurer of the Wisconsin Alumni Club Pail — 

of Berlin. — 

William H. STRAUB °34 has been payl A. Christenson '38, manager of Square D : 
elected president of the Madison Bus Co. Company’s Industrial Controller Division in Mil- ae S 

Amie F. BETTS °35, public relations k has been elected a vice president of the ay, Gea 
director of Allied Van Lines, has been Wen ROS NSS we cP . C2 ioe 

named associate director of development company. He joined Square D in Milwaukee in , 
at Illinois Institute of Technology in 1943 as a production clerk, became works man- P. F 

Chicago. ager in 1957 and in June 1960 was promoted to is y % 

Dr. Harry PURCELL ’35 is currently division manager. . 
on the staff of the Holy Family Hospital 

in Delhi, India. 3 
The new president of the Wisconsin a 

34 Wisconsin Alumnus
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® 
executive vice-president of Farmers Mutual 

Automobile Insurance Co., Madison. \ (weno 

Theodore J. GRISWOLD ’42, promin- XN ae 

ent Livingston Polled Hereford breeder, 7 2 

has been elected president of the Wiscon- 8 PA. 7p . 

sin Livestock Breeders Association. } JM ae 

Mrs. John Ladner (Mildred DIEFEN- \ eee N 2 \ 

DERFER ’42), Tulsa, Olka., recently re- ‘ AO fe 

ceived the Comenius Award from Morav- oR arK NN Lo 

ian College, Bethlehem, Pa. The award is N}, se ok J Hy ie X 

presented annually to an alumnus for out- 1 . ae 

standing achievement and is made in the \ an Wwe \ 

name of John Amos Comenius, 16th cen- \ : pe ee ee \ 

tury Moravian educator. eo er a 
Gerald D. RUNYARD ’42 has been pro- N B ; ee Barnes \ 

moted to lieutenant colonel in the United eg Te ae 

States Air Force. He is assigned to the \ : : E \ 

28th Bomb Wing in Ellsworth AFB, S.D., \ be : ’ 

as a management analysis officer. e@ a i Cet 

Edith FRANKLIN ’43 is the new secre- NY} 2 i 7 \ 

tary of the Wisconsin Alumnae Club of Z pe : 

Chicago. \ eee eee iste \ 

Prof. Truman P. KOHMAN ’43, of the \ acca — N 
Camegie Institute of Technology, known 2 e 
for his studies of radioactivity in meteor- \ fora cool, comfortable Summer \ ; 

ee — ome award from OUR EXCLUSIVE, LIGHTWEIGHT . | 
e ‘erican Chemical Society. 
Dr. John J. VAN DRIEST 744 is pres- \ SUITS AND SPORTWEAR \ es 

ently in Saigon, South Viet Nam where he : ® ° 
is serving as a volunteer for Orthopedics \ (shown) Our New Washable Suit of 7-Ounce Dacron \ 

Overseas, a program sponsored by the ' Polyester and Worsted in Town Wear Colorings, $60 ‘ 

American Association of Orthopedic 2 ® 

Surgeons. \ Our Featherweight Dacron® Polyester and \ 

Mrs. Henry J. COOK (Dorothy J. Rayon Suits, $42.50 
ALLEN ’43) has been elected president \ . \ 

of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Our Remarkable Brooksweave (Dacron® Polyester and \ 

ae aa gta \ Cotton) Suits, $49.50; Odd Jackets, $37.50; Odd \ 
. Josep. » Professor and co- \ 3 N Mae Ck sactinatianal @eidioes ae othe Trousers, $16.50; Bermuda Length Shorts, $13.50 

University of Wisconsin, has been ap- . ole 5 ; * \ > t. , iosaite acting egistans Sert scrina Heats \ Our Distinctive Tropical Worsted Suits, from $80 S 

of pre Soaps abi \ Our Traditional Cotton Seersucker Suits, $35; 
ir. Gordon H. % as been N \ 

appointed a development associate by the Odd J. ackets, $25; Odd Trousers, $12.50 

pharmaceutical firm of Eli Lilly & Co., , : \ 
Tadianaolls, ad. * Hand-Woven Cotton India Madras Odd Jackets, $39.50 \ 

Mrs. William A. NIELSEN (Margaret Lightweight Worsted Blazers, $55 
PREHN 745) has been named secretary § \ 

of the Wisconsin Club of West Bend. Illustrated catalog and swatches upon request. S 

1946-1950 \ *Slightly higher west of the Rockies. 'f 

Dr. Rhoda E. JOHNSON 746 has joined \ \ 
the staff of Lakeside Laboratories, Inc., N 
Milwaukee, as assistant director of clinical Le Metteta eh 

research. \ \ 

Dr. Alwin E. SCHULTZ °46 has an- S 

nounced the opening of his office for \ 
medical practice in Madison. \ Ce ees 9 \ 

Charlotte BUCKBEE °46 is the new = = ° 

secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni Club \ CC@ELOTHI N 6SL) \ 

of Shawano. peers corr N 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph SHUTKIN 747 | | ( Mens Furnishings, Hats ¢ Shoes 

(Glenna CRA VAT Os eerie Bay, \ 74 E. MADISON ST., NEAR MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 2, ILL. N 
Wis., announce the birth of their first oe ei 3 ect Pe ein ERIN GECO e LOS ANGELES 
son, David Seth, \ NEW YORK * BOSTON * PITTSBU AN. FRAD a \ 

\ 
N S 
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Ralph M. ROEN ’47 has been promoted : 
to manager of manufacturing engineering 

for Line Material Industries, Milwaukee, : — 
Division ‘of MeCraw-Eilison’ Co: George Stolze '42 has been appointed plant man- Se 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. MARSHALL ager of the newly-opened Cleveland, Ohio plant | : 
"49 (Eileen HANSEN ’47) and family are of the Arwood Corp. He is in charge of the com- — : 
now living in Ames, Ia., where Mr. Mar- pany’s sixth plant, a fully integrated investment — f ime FS 
shall is associated with the National Ani- casting foundry, which was established to serve - ry 

i ; 3 * Sen mal Disease Laboratory and is also attend- Arwood customers in the Mid-West. Mr, Stolze eer | 
ing Iowa State University. formerly was operations manager of Howard a —— ] 

Harold S. JOHNSON ’47 has been ap- Foundry Co., Chicago. es lk 
pointed district manager for the Com- Lh, 
mercial Credit Corp. of Wisconsin. | 

James GARNER 47 has been named 
secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni Club 

of Cleveland, O. rt 

Dr. Paul R. EBLING 47, formerly “~~ 
chief physician for the Mead and Trent- George R. Simkowski '53 has been appointed field Cd _ 
wood plants of Kaiser Aluminum and sales manager of Webcor, Inc., Chicago and will (eee _ 
Chemical Corp., has been appointed medi- direct regional sales managers covering more than Ea [_ 
- Te eet ee oe mae 100 distributors from coast to coast, Mr. Simkow-  .. . 

. Dr. Ebling is also a Lt. Commander ski joined Webcor five years ago as an assistant = 
in the Naval Reserves (Medical Corp). in the advertising deceriient Prior to joining ee = D 

Robert J. JONES “48 was recently pro-  Webcor, he was field promotion manager of the ——<—_— i) 
moted to full colonel in the U. S. Air Red Ball Foot C divisi gore i 
Force at Barksdale Air Force Base, La. ootwear Co., a division of U.S. Rubber Co . oe ey a 4 

John SZARKOWSKI ’48 has been © a A 
named director of photography at the aa eS. — 

world famed Museum of Modem Art in ac, 
New York City. 3 

ae oe Seen ue uel Dr. and Mrs. Edward A. PRYZINA 49 JOHNSON 59, have announced the for- : ‘ ‘ (Mary LERDAHL 50), Wausau, Wis., mation of a law firm in Madison. 
Services, Madison, ae neurological con- are parents of a daughter, Susan Mary. Robert G. WEISKE 50 has been pro- 
ees in ee ad man- The new president of the Wisconsin ee to manager of The Trane Co. de- 
agement of neurological con\ i i int i sign department, La Crosse, Wis. 
Mee FNECRUMONN a8 anc, Fen) Sreeae Point, Joke Ralph ROTHWELL °50 has joined the 

Wyatt Dickerson, Jr. were recently mar- re " poe staff of the Hawthorn-Mellody Dairy Plant 
my in Hopton D.C. The former Miss 5 a oes Ee: district counselor as a bacteriologist and eencat labora tay 
Hanschmann is a news correspondent for *% Me lustrial Medical Association, was technician. 
Heceoiuinis Broadcasting Sy ten. Haid awarded a fellowship certificate Jerry M. HIEGEL ’50 has been named 

Harold SCALES 49, vice-president and yi ‘e Association for outstanding achieve- assistant general sales manager, Westem 
treasurer of Anchor Savings and Loan ment in the field of occupational medicine. Division, for Oscar Mayer & Co., Madison. 
Association of Madison, has been elected dete BLOOR 49 has been named Donald C. KAMM 50 has been elected 
Severin Gf Disnick VI of the! Society lor gee of the Wisconsin Alumni Club president of the Wisconsin Alumni Club 

Se ne nO ROOD cL : fl © fence *49, teacher of % pee * 
Leif F. ERIKSEN “49 is the new Prest- history at West Senior High School, Green .. rei a eons ace Le dent of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Bay, Wis., is one of 88 public hish school pointe the Madison representative of the 

West Bend. reactions in the nation to be awarded a ire 
Byron J. CROSSE ’49, C.L.U., has been John Hays Fellowship for a year of stud 1951 

appointed Northwestern Mutual Life In- in Humanities during 1962-63. y 

surance Co.’s general agent at Kalamazoo, The Department of Public Welfare re- Mrs. Warren D. Phillips (Vel ROD- 
Mich. cently announced the appointment of Ar- eo) was recently selected to represent 

Dr. Stephen W. NICKSIC “49 has been thur GERG ’49 as superintendent of the resident Kennedy at the first Independ- 
appointed research associate in the Ana- Wisconsin Child Center. Sparta, Wis. ence Day celebration in the Republic of 
lytical and Physical Measurements Section LeRoy A. BLOCK "49 bike oe rages Upper Volta, Africa. Mrs. Phillips prac- 
e the Richmond Laboratory of the Cali- gent of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of _ tices law with her husband in Milwaukee. 
ornia Research Corp. 

John FETZNER 749 has been elected ct Mrs. Fred G. BLUM, Jr. ’50 195? 
secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni Club (Miriam EYE 60) are parents of i neers Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. BAUTZ 
of the St. Croix Valley. ter, Heidi Hefty. announce the birth of a daughter, Julie 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Dale HANNER ’49 Mrs. Urban JOHNSON (Jane SMYTHE Ann. 
(Lillian FRISKE ’50) announce the birth 50) is the new secretary of the Wiscon- Atty. James HALFERTY has been ap- 
of a son, Mark Dale. Mr. Hanner was re- sin Alumni Club of Janesville. pointed acting district attorney of Grant 
cently promoted to the position of assist- Four Madison attorneys, Joseph A. County. 

ant chief budget analyst for the Califomia \ELLI °46, Robert W. SMITH "49, F. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. ANTON are 

State Department of Finance. Anthony BREWSTER 750, and Donald D. the parents of a daughter, Becky Lynn. 
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1953 Mrs. John B. Gittings (Jane REAR- ras 

TT, Richard MARTIN is the new presi- YON) Pas been named secretaty of the m 
dent of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of inc iinen ase ne was re- + 

Se ao cently born to Mr. and Mrs. Byron H. a f 
Robert H. MACKE, Jr. has been elected STEBBINS (Mary OSGOOD ’57) 2 

president of the Wisconsin Alumni Club . a ee 
eorge Grabin 

of Oshkosh. 1955 President 
Mr. and Mrs. Sid: i 5 

(Ines LOW) = Nan = ee Dr. Eugene D. KOPLITZ, associate pro- Grabin-Shaw 
mnounce the birth of their ss aie 

second daughter, Katherine Inez. fo me Bsychol ogy, and |euigance Wes Advertising, Inc. 

Cas aT rcr Moor Gaya i ee Sceied dpe of ie aca Offering a, Complete Progam 
has been promoted to the head of the engi- cer BO ORR OO DUR OES ES Tees and Cieive Strategy 
neering department for Motorola Co., a for More Effective Distribution 
Chico: Charles TEBO was recently named 1961 and Sales 

S) iti i N Mil kee St., BR 1-3144 
Wallace G. WEISENBORN has been Loa Gi the car by | Cites: Service ie Milwaukee x Wis. 

promoted to assistant cashier in the bank- eee F. GUGGISBERG has joined 

‘eae oe Gin, aie Sno Holland Color and Chemical Co., Holland, 
a h du ae h Mich., as a chemical engineer. He was 
pee 3 NSEN has been named formerly with the National Aniline Divi- Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. HICKS have lic information di for th . public in! ormation irector for the State gion of Allied Chemical Corp. announced the birth of a daughter, Diane 

Medical Society of Neca, . George R. KLACAN has joined the staff Lynette. Mr. Hicks is manager of the 

Thora VERVOREN, chief pharmacist of Colorado State University’s San Luis Frito-Lay plant in Rhinelander, Wis. 
at Columbia Hospital, Milwaukee, is the Valley (Calif.) Branch Experiment Sta- 

i oe ee of A ee tion as assistant horticulturist. 1956 
ranch of the American Pharmaceutical Dr. and Mrs. Donald I. VAN CIESEN 

Association. (Leah CLARK 57) announce the birth . ZS: Richard LANE (Ann PETERSON) 
Dr. Don W. SCHULZ is now associated of a second sone Robin Le (Gades Van has been named president of the Wiscon- 

with the Marsh Clinic in Shawano, Wis. Giesen is a staff surgeon at the United Sin Alumni Club of Janesville. 
Mrs. John Caradine (Susan WEGE- State Public Health Service Hospital in Prof. and Mrs. Walter BUNGE (Judith | 

NER) is the new secretary of the Wis- Detroit, Mich. He will resume urological  WRAGE) have announced the birth of a ! 
consin Alumni Club of Green County. training at the University of California second son, Christopher. Prof. Bunge is 

Medical Center, San Francisco, in July. oo the journalism faculty at the Univer- 

1954 Atty. Robert J. MUELLER has an- sity of Idaho. ‘ 
: | nounced his resignation from the Wiscon- Richard W. DROZEWSKI is now asso- 

Mr. and Mrs. David R. Schulte (Vir gin Employment Relations Board and is Ciated with AC Spark Plug, Milwaukee, 
ene HALL), Highland Park, IIL, an- now associated in the general practice of 2S 2 senior project engineer. 

eee the birth of a son, Theodore law with the firm of McBumey and Koch, 

Robert DUCKETT, basketball coach at__M&dison. V4 er sketball coach a 2 Mrs. Ri dR. KUBLY, Jr. (D + . 
Waukesha High School, has retired from HODGSON). was topently ee 8 Dean WALKER, town of Lewiston dairy 

coaching to devote full time to his duties dent of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of farmer and director and secretary of the 

as vice-principal. Green County. Kilbourn Cooperative Exchange, Wiscon- 

sin Dells, Wis., has received runner-up 

honors in the state’s outstanding young 

4 farmer contest sponsored by Wisconsin 

Jaycees. 
Mr. and Mrs. John V. BESTEMAN 

(Laura PIKE), Seattle, Wash., are par- 

z ents of a son, George Abraham. 

3 So Thomas F. Canny 
as “a ON ? hh = mr ay Class of 60 
ee es fo tego) 
el ye eta i 4 PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL ENGINEER 

Se cee ss ee eG 
- a — Boeinc AIRPLANE COMPANY 

John J. Helble '56 (center) is shown here with US Ambassador Nolting and Arro-Space Division 

Mrs. Helble, the former Joan Biason '56. Helble, US Counsul at Hue, South Box 13-73—UAA, SEATTLE 24, WasH. 

Viet Nam, is being presented with a State Department meritorious service , 
award from Secretary of State Dean Rusk, 
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f t h | b t 5 f David P. DIXON is presently associated 
me rom é a ofa ories 0 with AC Spark Plug, as a project engineer. 

: 1958 
W, A R F gta \ q Mrs. William A. Diedrich (Molly RICE) 

i is the new secretary-treasurer of the Wis- 
f Aid t) ans ~ consin Alumni Club of Stevens Point. 
AS = bj TA Mr. and Mrs. Robert Galminas (Mary 
RO. Re Lou SCHAUDER) announce the birth of 
\ 2 i ) e a daughter, Lisa Rae. 

eae ) 3 James KEALEY is presently a pharma- 
oe (Te | Pd cist for Tobin Drugs, Burlington, Wis. 

@ l4 Bey \\- Va Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ladner (Barbara 
“oat i iY wr L. EATON), Oak Park, Ill., announce the 
je i Ki oN birth of their first child, Lucy Anne. 

ee (Ne Mrs. Verlin H. LA MAY (Nan BACH- 
> a a GEN KAL) has been elected secretary of the 

4+ Ge oo. Ax i; Ee. Wisconsin Alumni Club of Oshkosh. 
——————— Sa a A son, Mark Leslie, was recently born = i is : to Mr. and Mrs. John WAGGONER 

a pe fig (Karen KINDSCHI). 
Sy D yy ij \, tag Atty. Dale N. MIRACLE recently joined 

Cy pe A Gi \ ae : the legal firm of Johnson and De Baufer, 
fe | Sa oP KY Whitewater. 

b He ii i OA | AR Dr. and Mrs. Marshall B. ROSENBERG, 
4 te RS S — Oshkosh, Wis., are parents of a daughter, 

4a —— —T Marla Ann. 

or «(li 1959 
NA i ; = Lt. S. Rollins HEATH, Jr. is currently 

| fi Ct yw oN ; working in the Judge Advocate Generals 
| Ye i Nel 7 Js > Office of the Ft. Bliss Air Defense Center, 

, | a x 7 Ae El Paso, Tex. 
| |oRe YY S > Harold BECKMAN has been appointed 

y I yy & head of foreign language studies in the 
ij > <—_ C * . 
| AX\ Ce 7 va Manitowoc public school system. 

= < Dr. Irvin D. SMITH is the new presi- 
EN\ — Y yf dent of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of 

SKF < al EEK. Lake County, Ill. (Waukegan) 
nid. (SS : Atty. Donovan W. RILEY has an- 

= - nounced the opening of his law office in 

— Madison. 

re : Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. BURTON 

applied research to find new products | (mo, %EVtNearcen Sp ies a nounced the birth of a daughter, Shawn 

a a Renee. Mr. Burton is a petroleum engineer and new uses for existing products | si se’ sven o1 co."stana, Tex 
If research results happen to be difficult to obtain at the moment 1960 
under existing pressures of time, manpower and/or facilities, ne . . 
think about consulting the Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda- Lae Pe ee penne 
tion Laboratories. Work and cost proposals are prepared under wk JAC oe ce 
no obligation and on a confidential basis. te Edward C. DREHER, Trauaelbeentare 

Sound advice and technical ability are available in the fields of pointed an accountant by Baxter Labora- 

chemistry and biochemistry, particularly in relation to nutrition tories, Inc., Morton Grove, Ill. 
and animal health, food research and technology, toxicology, Marilyn SPICUZZA has been appointed 
analytical method development, etc. a registered representative by Paine, Web- 

ber, Jackson & Curtis investment firm, 

Milwaukee. 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. ROBBINS 

W | S C 0 N S | N A L U M N | announce the birth of a daughter, Julie 
Write or call Ann. Mr. Robbins is on the editorial staff 

R E S EA R C H F 0 U N D AT | 0 N of the Wisconsin State Journal, Madison. 
Elizabeth J. BLUE recently arrived in 

506 North Walnut Street + P, O. Box 2217 + Madison 5, Wisconsin + ALpine-7-4851



Europe where she is serving as a recrea- . 
tion director at the Army service club. 

A daughter, Jody Ann, was recently 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. REIN, 

Salt Lake City, Utah. Newly Married 
The birth of Jeffery James, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. James F, RANKIN, Oakland, HA 

Calif., was the subject . - ire appear- 1952 1960 

Journ HOM Jean _M, MATHESON and James D. patricia L. NYMAN and Arthur V. 
Mr. and Mrs. James O. HUBER (Joyce SELK 58, Racine. BIGGS ’52, Corvallis, Ore. 

VERTHEIN) are parents of a daughter, Gloriann L. Hartwig and Keith B. ONS- 
Katherine Ellen. 1953 RUD, Oregon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. BROWN, Jr. Jean Ross and Richard S$. LESLIE, Kathleen J. OVERMAN and Donald 
(Mary CLATWORTHY), Salt Lake City, Shorewood. W. JOHNSON ’53, Neillsville. 
Utah, announce the birth of a son, Henry J. Valeria M. Verdev and Robert W. 

Brown III. SCHROEDER, Milwaukee. 
1961 

1961 1956 Cam Olson and Robert F. CARLSON, 

; o Ann M. Jacoboski and Gale J. Watertown. 
: Frances F. FULLER » currently study- ce eee } Sandra F. LeMAHIEU and Harlan H. ing theatre at the Neighborhood Play- 9 | 
house School of Theatre in New York Een Mlyenkes City 1959 Suzanne NORMAN and Peter W. MEK- | , » . } 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerrie W. GASCH (Mar- Elizabeth A. Siudzinski and Richard KELSON ’62, Champaign, II. | 
tha STEWART ’58) recently announced E. HALBROOK, Denmark. Ruth A. Shrake and Charles N. REP- 
the birth of a son, Kent Lowell. Sally McDermott and Ralph W. JOHN- SUMER, Wausau. 

Nancy ADASKARICH has begun her SON, Madison. Fay E. Chrisien and Emest C. SMITH, 
field work assignment as junior executive Cora L. JORGENSEN and Dale Peter- Portage. 
trainee at Ohrbach’s in New York City, as son, Larson ABF, Wash. 
part of the on-the-job training arranged Patricia A. Belzer and Kay S. LARSON, 1969 
by the Harvard-Radcliffe Program in Busi- | Oak Park, Ill. 
ness Administration. Sonia M. Christie and Daniel R. RIEDY, Nancy J. KAMINER and Robert P. 

Barbara E. STRONG was named re- Milwaukee. BOHM 61, St. Louis, Mo. 
cently to a post with the Army Special Barbara Every and James P. SCHERZ, Kathleen J. Bly and Charles D. NEL- 
Services in Europe. Darmstadt, Germany. SON, Madison. 

——————————— re NT 

Arthur C. RUNZLER 712, Los Gatos, Gerhard E. ZIMMERMANN ’23, She- 
Calif. boygan. 

Necrology Mrs. Bradley Delehanty "13, (Margaret John L. DUKE ’24, Madison. 
NT E. ROWLAND), New York, N.Y. Walter J. BERGER ’24, Sheboygan. 

Carl IVERSON ’14, Kenosha. Dorothy A. EBBOTT ’27, New York, 
Mrs. E. M. Beeman ’96, (Ivis ANDER- Walter P. SCHAUS 714, Milwaukee. N.Y. 

SON), Neenah. Harry R. ROSEN ’15, Fayetteville, Ark. Charles F. ESSER ’28, Madison. 
Louis H. BARKHAUSEN ’01, Chicago, Dr. Samuel J. SCHILLING ’15, Mem- Donald F. DAVLIN ’30, Madison. 

Ill. phis, Tenn. Charles W. OLSEN ’30, Tomah. 
Fred C. McGOWAN ’01, Portland, Ore. Harold F. DICKENS ’16, Milwaukee. William C. TREICHEL ’30, Marshall. 
Edward M. BENSON ’02, Monroe. Mrs. Robert P. Butler *16, (Lillian Dr. Max A. GROSSMAN 731, Green 
Max H. STREHLOW ’02, Rochester, EASTLUND), Atlanta, Ga. Bay. 

Minn. Mrs. Lester C. Rogers 716, (Lucile Kosmo J. AFFANASIEV 32, Washing- 
Donald J. MURRAY ’04, Wausau. PRITCHARD), Chicago, Ill. ton, D.C. 
James H. GRIER ’05, Waukesha. Dr. James G. DICKSON ’17, Southern Ellis N. ROBINSON ’32, Madison. 
Dr. Charles B. KUHLMANN ’06, Min- _ Philippines. Dr. Joseph E. TUCKER ’32, Madison. 

neapolis, Minn. W. Walter KOCH ’17, New York, N.Y. J. Edward SWEENEY ’34, Edgerton. 
Anthony M. TRESTER ’06, Sheboygan. Dr. Rolf T. JOHANNESEN 718, Charles M. DeGOLIER ’35, Madison. 
Olga E. REINKING ’07, Baraboo. Bethesda, Md. Willis J. NICHOLS ’38, Mt. Hope. 
Milton L. WOODWARD 07, Detroit, Gladys E. PALMER 718, Carmel, Calif. Mrs. Robert R. Tews 741, Lois L. 

Mich, Dr. Harold M. COON ’20, Milwaukee. GOULD), Milwaukee. 
George E. BUNSA ’08, Columbus. R. Curtis LAUS ’20, Oshkosh. C. Wright MILLS ’42, Nyack, N.Y. 
Hazel DRIVER ’08, Mobile, Ala. Letha M. PEEBLES ’22, Monroe. Dr. Thomas F. FLEMING 46, Fair- 
Ellen HAMMOND 08, Oxford. Dr. George D. SCARSETH ’22, La- child. 
Emest A. HEILMAN ’08, Minneapolis, fayette, Ind. Donald E. McMILLER 749, Wisconsin 

Minn. Theodore E. STICKLE ’23, Vicksburg, Rapids. 
Dr. Wilbert W. WEIR ’08, Tucson, Ariz. Miss. Dr. William H. DUSHACK 50, 
Walter H. GRELL 712, Evanston, II. Roy D. TRAINOR ’23, Madison. Madison. . 
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Serials Dept. 
& Memorial Libr., Univ, of Wis. 

. Madiscn 6, Wis, 

“ yg 
| 

oF Some things 
APR you must ee . — er 

Re OS Wie —sittie down! 
= 2 7 x | im” 4 

a es yj Se . Pe Funds for a higher education, for example. 
ee ‘ a In the past twenty years college costs have 

: oo” a doubled and they may well redouble in the 
E next twenty. It pays, therefore, to make cer- 

en | tain... well in advance .. . that the necessary 
N . money will be available, come what may. 
U : < = Life insurance offers you the means. And 

- ee 4 Connecticut Mutual Life offers you a choice 
Lo # of popular plans. In Plan A, all the money 
<a for college is provided, whether you live or 

ts die. In Plan B, part of the money is provided 
if you live . . . all of it if you do not. 

Talk with a CML man. Ask him to explain 
tie in detail how easily you can guarantee money 
7a for the higher education of your children. 

| Pe MS You'll find him a helpful man to know. 
i Te 

“THe @ 

. oe gy Dividends paid to policyholders 
BR CUP for 116 years ——- = = = ¢g 
a Owned by its policyholders, CML provides high quality 

<< @ life insurance at low cost and gives personal service 
en through more than 300 offices in the United States. 

: Connecticut Mutual Life 
‘ INSURANCE COMPANY + HARTFORD 

. Your fellow alumni now with CML 

Robert E. Arnold Madison 
Robert C. Buchholz Asheville, N. C. 

Mitchell L. Dack 33 Chicago 
Alfred E. Felly 50 Milwaukee 
Russell F. Marquardt °55 Chicago 
Armand W. Muth ‘47 Albuquerque 
William H. Pryor Wauwatosa, Wis. 

re John S. Ramaker 54 Skokie 
re Gerald J. Randall 53 Home office 

TaN cLU 
if ko David R. Rawson 57 San Francisco 
ad 4 Robert E. Reichenstein °53 Newark 
F F CLU 

| Anthony J. Stracka *54 Madison 

: Fred C. Williams Milwaukee
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